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Utility choice program shared with the public
By Marcelo Gusmão

Staff Writer
mgusmao@turley.com

LUDLOW – At the March 
19 Board of Selectmen meeting, 
the Selectmen approved two 
promotions for police officers, 
as well as receiving updates 
from the Department of Public 
Works and hearing a presen-
tation about the Power Choice 
program.

Municipal Electricity Aggre-
gation Program

Consultants Marlana Patton 
and Paul Gromer from Mass 
Power Choice approached the 
Selectmen with a presentation 
about how to implement, man-

age, and support the program.
Patton clarified that this new 

program will not act as a re-
placement for Eversource, the 
company that provides electric-
ity for the town.

“If you live in Ludlow, 
you’ve got Eversource. No 
choice there,” Patton said. “That 
can confuse people a lot; you 
don’t have a choice in your 
electric utility in Ludlow, Ever-
source owns the poles and the 
wires. They’re always going to 
deliver your electricity.”

Patton said that the “basic 
service” would be to have the 
utility company buy the elec-
tricity as well as provide it for 
the town. This program will al-

low consumers the opportunity 
to choose the utility supplier, 
which is the company that buys 
electricity and puts it on the 
grid.

“In order to launch a pro-
gram like Ludlow Power 
Choice, you have to develop a 
document called an aggregation 
plan and submit it to state regu-
lators for review and approval,” 
Patton said. “But before you 
can do that, you have to make 
it available for a period of pub-
lic comment and review and this 
presentation is part of that pro-
cess.”

Patton said that the presenta-
tion is designed to give the pub-
lic an idea of the program. Pub-

lic comments about the program 
will be accepted through March 
29.

Patton described the pro-
gram as a “group electricity 
buying program.”

“It’s going to be a munic-
ipal alternative to the private 
electricity supply offers that we 
all get over the phone or in the 
mail,” Patton said.

Key benefits described in 
the presentation included com-
petitive, stable prices, consumer 
protections, and more electricity 
from renewable sources.

“A few winters ago, we all 
had sticker shock when utility 
prices went very, very high at 
the start of the Ukraine War,” 

Patton said. “That’s because 
utility prices for your electricity 
supply change seasonally. The 
utility has to go out every six 
months and buy electricity, so 
their prices will track with the 
market.”

Under this new program, the 
town will no longer have to do 
that, instead signing a long-term 
fixed price contract so that the 
town will have stable prices for 
a longer period. As part of that, 
the town will receive prices for 
the electricity supply that may 
be lower than the utilities price, 
with the caveat that savings are 

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

LUDLOW – At the March 
12 School Committee meeting, 
residents spoke out during pub-
lic comments about issues that 
they felt the committee has been 
mishandling.

The main agenda item was 
the approval of a consent agen-
da regarding safety and trans-
portation for the students, which 
was unanimously approved.

There were 12 concerned 
residents appeared at the meet-
ing to talk during public com-
ments. The committee unani-
mously voted to extend public 
comments past its usual 15 min-
utes to allow three minutes for 
all 12 people to speak, though 
some people were there to yield 
their time to other residents.

Prior to the comments, Com-
mittee Chair Jeffrey Laing stat-
ed the rules of public comments.

“Please keep the topics perti-
nent to what is in the purview of 
the School Committee,” Laing 
said. “Things that we have con-
trol over, things that we can 
change, and not anything else.”

Laing also advised the 

speakers not to include the 
names of students or teachers, 
and asked that each speaker lim-
it their time to three minutes.

“We will give leniency if 
you’re mid-sentence, but please 
wrap it up. I hate to interrupt 
you, but I have to keep it fair 
for everyone,” Laing said after 
informing the public of the time 
limit.

The first person to speak was 
Sean Riopel, who alleged that 
sexual abuse had happened at 
the school. He described hearing 
about a student being harassed 
and bullied by a teacher since 
September, and stressed that this 
abuse had been ongoing since.

“That means this same 

teacher has been doing this for 
months, and nothing has been 
done to stop it,” Riopel said.

Riopel referred to an ongo-
ing case about a teacher who 
was allegedly fired for sexual 
misconduct, and complained 
that the school has not ad-
dressed the public about these 
rumors.

“I understand waiting a little 
to ensure the allegations have 
merit, but four months is far too 
long to keep silent,” Riopel said. 
“Please don’t try to hide behind 
HIPAA and confidentiality. Par-
ents don’t need details or even 
names, but they have the right to 
know about the allegation.

“This brings us right back 
to the parental notification pol-
icy,” Riopel continued, saying 
that the policy was “not a trans-
gender policy, even though you 
three continue to label it that.”

Riopel quoted committee 
members expressing their inten-
tion to continue to vote down 
policies concerning parental 
notification about library col-
lections and students’ preferred 
pronouns, but when candidate 

The Hubbard Memorial 
Library changes its 
Easter Egg Hunt in order 
to address growing 
demand

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

LUDLOW – The Hubbard 
Memorial Library is making 
some changes to the annual 
Easter Egg Hunt, which will 
be held on Saturday, March 30, 
from 10 a.m. to noon.

The library’s Youth Depart-
ment has been putting on an 
Easter Egg Hunt every year 
since 2000. Head of Youth Ser-
vices July Siebecker described it 
as the biggest event of the year.

“I think it’s the 23rd annu-
al egg hunt event because we 
missed it for COVID,” Siebeck-
er said. “It has grown precipi-
tously. It’s always been a very 
popular event, but since COVID 
it’s become huge.”

Siebecker said that last 
year’s egg hunt reached 500 
people. Realizing that the event 
had grown to a size where the 
previous format would leave 
kids without prizes, and looked 
for ways to improve the hunt 
without changing the things that 
made the event popular.

Siebecker said that this 
change could not have been 
done without the help of her 
Youth Services Assistant, Kris-
tin Santos, who spearheaded the 
new format by organizing game 
boards, photographing the eggs, 
getting pictures laminated, and 
otherwise preparing the library 
for the event.

“Last year, close to 500 peo-
ple attended,” Santos said. “If 
you’ve ever been to an egg hunt, 
it’s a mad dash melee for about 
four and a half minutes, and 

that’s about it. This year it’s go-
ing to be a drop-in event over a 
two-hour span.”

The first change to the for-
mat will be to expand the one-
hour event to two hours, so it 
will now run from 10 a.m. to 
noon. In order to make sure 
there are enough eggs for every-
one who participates, the plas-
tic eggs with candy inside have 
been relegated to prizes; rather 
than having the kids search for 
their prizes on the ground, they 
will be looking for laminated 
pictures of eggs that were sub-
mitted by kids in town as part of 
a contest with the library.

“There will be six game 
boards total, and this will al-
low the kids to be on differ-
ent hunts,” Santos said. “Once 
they’ve located all of the eggs 
on their game boards, they 
head over to the Friends of the 
Library table and collect their 
prizes, which are plastic eggs 
with a candy treat inside.”

Santos said that the Friends 
of the Library donated sweet 

New format for library’s 
annual Easter Egg Hunt

Turley photo by Marcelo Gusmão

School Committee meetings are held on Tuesdays in the library of Harris Brook Elementary School.

Tensions rise in public comments 
during School Committee meeting Turley photo by Marcelo Gusmão

Head of Youth Services July 
Siebecker mimics the face of a 
melted chocolate bunny.

“Please keep the 
topics pertinent 
to what is in the 
purview of the 
School Committee” 

— Committee Chair 
Jeffrey Laing
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PET OF THE 
WEEK
COSMO

Cosmo, she’s almost 
20. She’s super sweet 
and rules the house. 
We call her Queen 
Cosmo.

Photo by Jacqui Panek

Follow us on Facebook ludlowma250

Visit us at Ludlowma250.org

Mark Your Calendars
For These 

Upcoming Events!

Monday, May 27th
Be A Part Of The Parade! 

Sign up your organization or business today. 
Contact ludlow250parade@gmail.com

Ludlow 250th Golf 
Tournament Fundraiser

Memorial Day Parade

Saturday, June 15th
Volunteer! 

We need YOU to help out at the picnic or parade. 
Join The Parade! 

All are welcome: athletic clubs, businesses, 
civic organizations, service members, veterans and
youth groups. Email: ludlow250parade@gmail.com 

or contact Bruce Durand at 413-547-8998

250th Celebration Block 
Party Picnic & Parade

Saturday, May 18
4 Person Scramble 
at Westover Municipal Golf Course

Team Total: $500. Registration due by April 26.
Send team name, contact person, contact person’s email 

and phone, and the four participants names to:
ludlowma250@gmail.com along with a check made out to: 

Ludlow 250th Golf Tournament, 488 Chapin St., Ludlow, MA 01056
For more information call Paul Chrzan: 413-636-1527 

or Linda Colette 413-427-3072. 
For a sponsorship opportunity, please contact 

ludlowma250@gmail.com. Visit us at ludlowma250.org.

Hole in One Sponsor

Madhukar R Medipally, DMD
534 Center Street

Ludlow, MA 01056
(413) 583-2070 T  (413) 583-6027 F

FAMILY DENTAL
PRACTICE
Accepting New Patients

Including Commonwealth Care Alliance
Mass Health (Under 21)

 And Nearly All Dental Insurance Plans.
info@drmedipally.com

Acacio serrazina
Bricklayer/Mason

Masonry by Acacio
Chimneys, Walls and

Other Masonry Specialties

Cell: (413) 433-3238
Home: (413) 543-6773

Community Center announces 
Sip Into Spring Fundraiser

The Randall’s Community 
Center will hold its annual 
fundraiser at the Gremio 
Lusitano Club.

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

LUDLOW – The Boys & Girls Club 
/ Randall’s Community Center is an-
nouncing an adult-oriented fundraiser to 
be held at the Gremio Lusitano Club on 
Friday, April 26, from 6-9 p.m.

Usually, the club holds a FallFest 
event later in the year, but has recently 
moved the fundraiser to the spring and 
changed its name. Sip Into Spring prom-
ises to be a fun night out of food, as well 
as a tasting for wine, beer, and other spir-
its.

“We stopped doing FallFest with 
COVID,” said Cristina Jardine, the Office 
Manager for the Community Center. “Af-
ter the pandemic, we brought this event 
in the spring. It’s similar to the event that 
had been done; we did it last year with 
a Cinco de Mayo theme, now it’s a Ken-
tucky Derby theme.”

The fundraiser will include raffles, 
games, and music, as well as an award 
for the most festively-dressed person. 
Jardine said that the event provides a 
great opportunity to get adults involved 
in the center.

“Our club is a Boys & Girls Club, so 
we offer licensed programs for childcare, 
preschool, and before and after school,” 
Jardine said. “But we’re also a Commu-

nity Center, so we work with the town 
to offer programs for adults like fitness 
opportunities and social recreation pro-
grams.”

Tickets for the event are $40, for 
which attendees will get unlimited sam-
ples, and will be sold either at the front 
desk of the club, or on the club’s web-
site. Participation serves to support the 
life-enhancing programs and activities 
offered to youths, adults, and families in 
our community.

“It’s super casual,” Jardine said. “Just 
come out with friends to have a good 
time and know that your ticket is sup-
porting club programs that support 2,500 
youths and adults we serve in town.”

The event is being attended by a va-
riety of food and drink vendors, includ-
ing both national and local organizations. 
Jardine named Iron Duke Brewing and 
Vanished Valley Brewing as being signed 
up for the event.

The Community Center has served 
the town for over 70 years. The club’s 
website says that it “provides a broad 
range of programs in five core program 
areas,” including character and leader-
ship development, education and career 
development, health and life skills, the 
arts, sports, fitness and recreation and 
“several specialized initiatives, based on 
community need.”

“Programs are designed to drive pos-
itive outcomes for youth and reinforce 
critical life skills,” the website reads.

If you’re interested in attending the 
fundraiser, you can purchase tickets ei-
ther by visiting ludlowbgc.org, or at the 
Community Center’s front desk at 91 
Claudias Way.

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is 
requested to check their ad-
vertisement the first time it 
appears. This paper will not 
be responsible for more than 
one corrected insertion, nor 
will be liable for any error in 
an advertisement to a greater 
extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item 
in the advertisement.

Town officials re-elected in annual town election
LUDLOW – The results of this 

year’s town election have been tallied.
James Gennette and Manuel Silva 

were re-elected to three-year terms on 
the Board of Selectmen. Gennette had 
1464 votes, and Silva had 1471, beating 

Alex Montagna’s 1392 votes, and Dan 
Valadas’s 1354.

Sarah Bowler was re-elected to her 
three-year seat on the School Commit-
tee with 2,086 votes, beating her oppo-
nent, Bella Soares, by 833 votes.
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LUDLOW LODGE OF ELKSLUDLOW LODGE OF ELKS
69 CHAPIN STREET, LUDLOW, MA

March 29
Serving 5-7pm
$14 per person

   Fish & Chips, 
Chowder, Coleslaw

A non-fish meal 
will also be offered.

Take Out Orders 
Available Call 

583-2448

St. Pat’s Post Party
featuring

Music with BILLY EAGAN
Saturday, March 30, 6:30-10:30pm 
$12 per person. Light apps & snacks. 

Tickets now available.

Fish Fry Friday

Call for more information 413-583-2448

631 CENTER ST., Route 21, Mass Tpke Exit 54 
LUDLOW • 589-7071 • www.randallsfarm.net

OPEN EVERY DAY 7AM – 8PM
CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

 Find us on  Facebook  and YouTube

ALWAYS FRESH AT 

THE BEST FRESH 
FOR SPRING!

Specials March 27 – April 2
Grade A Large White Eggs   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$2.99 doz.

California Strawberries 1 lb. pack  .  .  .  . 2 for $6
Fresh Asparagus  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1.99 lb.

Fresh Green Beans  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1.99 lb. 
Brussels Sprouts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$1.99 lb. 

Golden Ripe Pineapples  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3.99 ea.

Golden Lemons Extra Large  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 for $3
Cantaloupes Large Size  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.99 ea.

Locally Grown
Yukon Gold Potatoes 5 lb. bag   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.99
Boar’s Head
Deli Sliced Sweet Slice Ham  .  .  .  .  .  .$10.99 lb.

Boar’s Head
Baby Swiss Cheese  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$10.99 lb.

Gluten Free Foods
FRESH & FROZEN
Pies, Desserts, 

Cupcakes & Cookies

From Randall’s Easter Kitchen
Randall’s Quiche ~ 8 Varieties

Fresh Baked Fruit Pies & Cream Pies
Cider Donuts • Fresh Fruit Salad

BOAR’S HEAD BONELESS 
SWEET SLICE HAM
Whole Halves $6.99 lb. 

through March 30

Fill Your Easter Basket
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES 

MILK & DARK
Gourmet Jelly Beans
Vermont “Nut Free” 

& “No Whey”
Chocolate and Candy

Place Your Easter Pre-Orders 
By March 28th
For Pick Up March 30th

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

Beautiful White Easter LiliesBeautiful White Easter Lilies
Tricolor Easter Egg MumsTricolor Easter Egg Mums

Dreamy Blue & Pink HydrangeasDreamy Blue & Pink Hydrangeas

Blue Seal, Janik & Boar’s Head Kielbasa

“Hop Into The Greenhouse”
Beautiful Blooming Spring Bulbs
Colorful Tulips, 
Sunny Daffodils
Fragrant Hyacinth
    2 for $17
     $9.99 each 6-inch pots

Pretty Smiling
Pansies & Violas
Fresh Flower Bouquets 
        and Arrangements

Tulips, Lilies, 
Hydrangeas & MORE

We will pay you top dollar for your car 
AND we will pick it up! Call us for a price!

651 Center St., Chicopee

 CENTER STREET 
AUTO PARTS OF 
CHICOPEE, INC.

413-733-2778
centerstreetautoparts.com

• Top-Of-The-Line Auto Salvaging Services
• First-Rate Used Auto Parts
• Top-Grade Auto Body Parts
• Sell Your Old or Used Car to Us
“Serving all of Western Mass.”

$$$
Money on 

the Spot 
for All 

Vehicles

Former selectman looks back
on how town has changed

By Harrison Giza
Staff Writer

hgiza@turley.com

LUDLOW – Antonio Sousa has 
been a Ludlow resident for his en-
tire life, but for three years in the 
sixties and seventies, he was a Se-
lectman for the town.

“I have been here all my life,” 
Sousa said. “When I got home 
from the service, back in 1954, 
of course after being in Korea, I 
couldn’t leave Ludlow. And you 
know consequently, I’m still here.”

Sousa said he did not originally 
intend to enter politics.

“I can’t believe it is over 50 
years ago,” Sousa said. “I really 
didn’t want to run to be honest, but 
a lot of people asked and persuad-
ed me to do so.”

Sousa reflected on changes the 
town has gone through since he 
was in office.

“Actually back then, the select-
men took care of all the problems 
themselves between the five of 
us that were working there at that 
time,” Sousa said. “Naturally, any 
issues we would discuss with our 
Chairman and he assigned one or 
two Selectman, depending on the 
problem, to take a look at the re-
quested issue… and then we’d go 
out, come back, give our reports, 
and then we would decide on 
what to do or is the best thing that 
should be done.”

Sousa appreciates the amount 
of commemorative events he has 
seen for the 250th anniversary of 
Ludlow. He still has a Souvenir 
Memorial Booklet he was given in 
high school for the town’s 175th 
anniversary celebration.

During his time as selectman, 
he and his colleagues’ eyes were 
set on the growth and development 
of the town.

“Most of that time we were do-
ing a lot of expansion,” Sousa said. 
“Like the new high school, differ-
ent playing fields and so forth. We 
wanted to help grow the commu-
nity and expand for the sake of our 
youth.”

Since his time as a three-year 
selectman, Sousa has seen many 
changes in the area. He notes that 
there is one modern issue that Lud-
low residents should be concerned 
with moving forward.

“Back then we had five Select-
man with five different ideas, and 
we discussed them between the 
five, and then we decided what 
was the best approach with all five 
ideas in mind.,” he said. “Today, 
it disturbs me because I see that 
in politics right now, if you do not 
agree with me, then they clobber 
you. And I don’t think that is right. 
I think I should listen to your idea 
and you should listen to my idea 
and between the two of us make 

the proper decision for what is best 
in that particular time for the town 
and not push your own agendas.”

Sousa still recalls the names of 
all his coworkers in the late 1960’s 
and early 1970s.

“We had great representation,” 
Sousa said. “My colleagues were 
Mitchell Swienton, Fran Bourcier, 
Bill Avasey and Bill Mullins who 
most people know went on to be-
come a state senator.”

William Mullins was also an 
educator and professional baseball 
player who served in the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives 
from 1977 until he passed away in 
1986.

Sousa remembers all his polit-
ical friends fondly. He said there 
was a lot of diversity on the board 
over the years.

“If you look at that group, it 
is Portuguese, it is Polish, it is 
Irish, it is Italian, and bingo it is 
French,” Sousa said. “Almost ev-
ery nationality, and to give you 
an example of how we operated, 
when we finished our meetings, 
and we had discussions, hot dis-
cussions at times, but what I liked 
was after the meeting. Regardless 
of what time it was, we would go 
to the Polish club and drink a few 
beers, to be honest with you. We’d 
go there to socialize between our-
selves and that gives you the idea 
that we respected each others deci-
sions, whether they agreed or dis-
agreed with ours. We could go and 
get a beer togeth-
er. It does both-
er the hell out 
of me that they 
don’t do that to-

day. You see that is the other thing, 
when you get a group, any group, 
and you all have the same idea, that 
tells you one important thing: only 
one person is thinking. The others 
are not. That is what is happening 
today.”

Sousa has been married to his 
wife, Norma, for more than 70 
years. The two have lived on War-
saw Avenue since the 1950’s. They 
have three daughters who now 
have families of their own.

An original mint condition copy of 
the 175th anniversary of Ludlow 
program Sousa received when he 
was in high school.

Turley photos by Harrison Giza

Antonio Sousa with his wife of more than 70 years, Norma, dressed up for 
big night.
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Route 202, East Street, Granby
413-467-3794

~ Family Owned & Operated  ~
Open: 

8am-7pm

Most Major 
Credit Cards Accepted

Sorry No Checks
Gift Certificates Available

Easter is Sunday, March 31st!

We are the Growers! Get Your Plants From the Source 
With Over 70 Years of Growing Experience!

Largest Selection of “Proven Winners” in the Area!

Dickinson Farms & Greenhouse
• Pansies (Flats & Hanging) • Daffodils 
• Hyacinths • Hydrangeas 
• Easter Lilies • Asiatic Lilies • 10” Hanging

Vegetable Plants arriving soon! 
Lettuce, Kale, Cabbage, 

Cauliflower & more

Police Department Swearing-In Ceremony

LUDLOW – The Police Department 
congratulates Detective Lieutenant Da-
vid Kornacki and Police Sergeant An-
drew Roxo for their recent Civil Service 
promotional appointments on Tuesday, 
March 19.

Both police officers were sworn in on 
Friday morning by the Town Clerk, Kim 
Batista.

Lieutenant Kornacki has been with 
the Police Department full-time for the 
past 30 years. He was appointed a police 
officer in July of 1994 and a Sergeant in 

October of 2019. He has been assigned 
to the Detective Bureau for 27 years of 
his career. Lt. Kornacki continues as the 
Commander of the Detective Bureau.

Sergeant Andrew Roxo has been a 
full-time police officer for over 10 years 
since his appointment in February of 
2014. He will be assigned as a Patrol 
Shift Sergeant on the second shift 1500-
2300 hours.

The department wishes both promot-
ed supervisors continued health and lon-
gevity.

Submitted photos

Friends and family came out to support Lieutenant David Kornacki on his recent 
promotion.

Sergeant Andrew Roxo (right) celebrated his promotion with his wife and child, and 
Chief Dan Valadas.

Detective David Kornacki (right) 
celebrated his promotion with Chief Dan 
Valadas.

Chief Dan Valadas gives Sergeant 
Andrew Roxo his new badge.

Neighborhood Tag Sale Fundraiser
to support the 250th Parade

LUDLOW – The 250th Committee 
will have a Tag Sale Fundraiser on Sat-
urday, April 20 in the High School park-
ing lot from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., with a rain 
date of April 21.

Are you Spring cleaning? Do you 
have items to sell? Do you want to make 
a few extra dollars? Please bring your 
items to the Ludlow 250th Neighbor-
hood Tag Sale to help support the big 
Ludlow 250th Parade.

You can purchase parking lot spaces 
to sell your items. A small 9’ x 18’ park-
ing space is $20. Have lots of items to 
sell? A double-parking lot space is two 
(2) 9’ x 18’ spots for $35.

Make your check payable to the 
Ludlow 250th and mail it with your reg-
istration form to Mary Beth Silva at 455 
Winsor Street, Ludlow, MA 01056. Re-
serve your spot now by going to ludlow-
ma250.org for the official tag sale regis-
tration form.

Set-up time is 7:30 a.m. and clean-
up must be done by 4 p.m. The Tag Sale 
runs from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

What you do not sell, must go back 
to you. The 250th Committee will not be 
responsible for your left-over items. The 
space must be totally clean when the 
vendor leaves.    

Pop-up tents are allowed and can be 
no larger than 10’ x 12’. Tents cannot 
be staked in the parking space; you are 
responsible to bring weights to secure 
your pop-up tent. 2’ x 6’ foot tables are 
allowed for your merchandise. Electric-
ity is not available. Generators and/or 
plug-in power sources are not allowed. 

All Tag Sale Vendors must act in a 
professional manner. At the discretion of 
the 250th Committee, any Tag Sale Ven-
dor who does not conduct themselves in 
a professional manner according to the 
said policies stated herein, may be re-
moved from the event. The 250th Com-
mittee and / or their coordinators reserve 
the right to remove any objectionable 
merchandise. 

The 250th Committee will be sell-
ing their merchandise, please support 
the committee by buying our celebration 
gear. The committee will also be offer-
ing a hot dog, water and a bag of chips 
for a cost of $5. 

The registration deadline is Monday, 
April 15. Again, please head to the Lud-
low 250th website at ludlowma250.org 
to register today.

Start cleaning those closets out! 
If you have any questions, please call 
Kathy at 413-589-7994.  

Fire Department adjusts Permit Fees 
for First Time in Nearly 20 Years

LUDLOW - The Fire Department an-
nounces that fees for services will be in-
creasing effective April 1.

The Board of Selectmen unanimous-
ly approved an adjustment of Department 
fees for the first time since 2005 during its 
March 19 meeting. Most of the fees will 
now be $50.

Fire Chief Ryan Pease requested the 
Selectmen approve the increases.

“You can imagine how, after 20 years, 
the fees just didn’t properly represent the 
effort anymore,” said Chief Pease. “We 
kept the fees as long as we possibly could. 
It was just time to make this adjustment, 
bringing us near the average for our area.”

Chief Pease stated, “Fees are an im-
portant compensation factor when we look 
at our department’s overall services. We 
all know costs have gone up and will con-
tinue to do so. This step was necessary to 
keep these permitting services financially 
viable.”

The new fees go into effect on April 1.
An updated table of service fees lev-

ied by the Ludlow Fire Department is at-
tached:

Oil Burner Permit: $50
Oil Tank Permit: $50
Oil Line Upgrade: $50
LPG (Propane Tanks): $50
Blasting Permits: $50

Fire Suppression Systems: $50
Tank Truck Permits: $50
Vent Free Gas Heater Permit: $50
Flammables Storage Permit: $50
Black Powder Permit: $50
Tank Removal Permit (Above 

Ground): $50
Tank Removal Permit (Under Ground): 

$50
Miscellaneous Permits: $50
Smoke Detector/Carbon Monoxide 

Detector Inspection (Single-Family): $50
Each additional dwelling unit in same 

building: $20
Tank Storage Permit: $50
Self Service Gas Station Suppression 

Permits: $50
Sprinkler System, Minor Modifications 

Permit: $50
Sprinkler System, New Construction/

Additions: $50
Inspection/Plan Review: $75
TOTAL FEE: $125
Fire Alarm System Minor Modifica-

tions Permit: $50
Fire Alarm Systems New Construction/

Additions Permit: $50
Inspection/Plan Review: $75
TOTAL FEE: $125
Energy Storage System Permit: $50
Photovoltaic Plan Review: $50
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Open Saturday 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
135 Goodwin St., Indian Orchard

St. Gregory Thrift ShopSt. Gregory Thrift Shop
Great deals 

on gently used 
clothes, household 

items, toys, small 
furniture, rugs & 

so much more!

Beautiful 
Selection of 
Gently Used 

Prom Dresses 
& Gowns!

Our advertisers 
make this 

publication 
possible.

Let them know you 
saw their ad in the

The
Register

 

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus 
be adored, glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout the world 
now, and forever. Sacred Heart of 
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker 
of miracles, Helper of the Hopeless, 
pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times 
a day. By the 8th day your prayer 
will be answered. It has never been 
known to fail. Publication must be 
promised.
Thank you St. Jude, for granting 
my petition. 

ST. JUDE’S 
NOVENA

R.S.

Ludlow Self Storage
50% OFF 
Your 1st Month’s Rent
With This Coupon
(For New Customers Only) 

ludlowselfstorage.com
291 Moody St., Ludlow, MA

413-800-6022

LOWEST 
PRICES IN 
THE AREA!

To register for programs or find out 
more information, visit hubbardlibrary.
org, or call (413) 583-3408. Weath-
er-related announcements for outdoor 
events will be made on the library’s 
Facebook page the morning of the pro-
gram.

Library Hours: M, W, F 9-5, TU, 
TH, 9-8, S 9-1. Closed Sundays and 
holidays.

FOR ALL AGES

National Book Week Favorite 
Book-a-thon April 8 - 13. All ages. 
Fill out a bookstack page (available in 
the library) with the titles of your ten 
all-time favorite books & hand it in any 
time this week to win a prize; adults 
will win a raffle ticket for a local his-
tory prize basket, teens & children will 
win a free book.

Eclipse Watch Party, Monday, 
April 8, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Join us on the 
library lawn to watch the eclipse! We’ll 
have safety glasses and pinhole viewers 
for everyone, along with hula hoops, 
bubbles, coloring pages and crafts for 
the kids. You’ll also have the chance to 
help NASA with their Eclipse Sound-
scape Project. In the event of rain or 
clouds, we will offer a live stream of 
the eclipse inside. Thank you to Star-
Net and SEAL for supplying the glass-
es. All ages are welcome!

Summer Safety, Wednesday, April 
17, 10:00 a.m.Get prepared for sum-
mer! Town Nurse, Angela, will be here 
giving tips for staying safe this sum-
mer. All ages are welcome! Please sign 
up on our website or by calling the cir-
culation desk at 413-583-3408.

Sarah Clay and the StarCats: 
“Blue Skies”, Thursday, April 18, 
6:00 p.m. elebrate Jazz Appreciation 
Month! Each year, Sarah Clay and the 
StarCats create a new themed concert 
that is both entertaining and informa-
tive. All ages are welcome. Please sign 
up on our website or by calling the cir-
culation desk at 413-583-3408.

Free Tech Help Call us at 413-
583-3408x114 to book an hour long 
appointment.  We can help you with 
your laptop, smartphone, or tablet. By 
appointment only, please no drop-ins.

Free Streaming Services Avail-
able! Use your Hubbard Memori-
al Library library card to access our 
streaming services, Hoopla & Kanopy. 
They’re compatible with Android, Ap-
ple, Roku, AppleTV, Chromecast, and 
more. If you are a Ludlow resident with 
a Hubbard Memorial Library library 
card and the Libby app, you’ve already 
got access to Kanopy in the app! Hoop-
la provides movies, TV shows, music, 

eAudiobooks & eBooks, while Kanopy 
focuses on films, TV shows, and docu-
mentaries. Both have a version for kids. 
Why pay for a streaming service when 
you can get two for free with your li-
brary card?

FOR ADULTS

Mass Center for the Book Month-
ly Reading Challenge Each month, 
you’ll be challenged to read a book 
based on a chosen theme. January’s 
challenge is a book you read years ago 
that you may feel differently about 
now.  Those who participate will be 
entered to win a free book! For more 
information and to sign up, please visit 
massbook.org/readingchallenge.

Chair Volleyball for Seniors, ev-
ery Thursday starting January 18 
until March 28, 1:30 p.m. Have some 
fun this winter by joining us for chair 
volleyball! No running or jumping re-
quired. Please sign up on our website 
or by calling the circulation desk at 
413-583-3408. Walk-ins are welcome.

Happy Hour Book Club Meeting, 
last Thursday of the month (3/28), 
6:30 p.m. Join us for this month’s Hap-
py Hour Book Club meeting! You can 
pick up a copy of the book at the circu-
lation desk. 

 Who picked this book? Book 
Club Meeting, first Thursday of the 
month (4/4), 3:30 p.m. Join us for this 
month’s Who picked this book? Book 
Club meeting! You can pick up a copy 
of the book at the circulation desk. 

How To Use the New Library 
Catalog, Wednesday, April 10, 11:00 
a.m. Did you know the library catalog 
changed in March? Learn how to navi-
gate the new one, sign into your library 
account, place holds, and more! This 
class is limited to 4 people. Please call 
Olivia at 413-583-3408x114 to sign up.

The True Story of the Lincoln As-
sassination: The Nest That Hatched 
Evil, Thursday, April 11, 6:30 p.m

Many of the commonly-held myths 
about the murder of our 16th President 
are utterly false. Although assassin 
John Wilkes Booth fired the gun that 
killed the President, there were many 
fingers on that trigger. Join Honorable 
Dennis J. Curran, Justice Massachu-
setts Superior Court (Ret.), as he thrills 
us with the story of Lincoln’s assassi-
nation and the conspiracies surround-
ing the murder. Please sign up on our 
website or by calling the circulation 
desk at 413-583-3408.

Planning for Medicare, Wednes-
day, April 24, 1:30 p.m. Presented by 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachu-
setts, this informative presentation will 

cover topics like COBRA, Medigap, 
Medicare Advantage, programs avail-
able to early retirees, and more. Please 
sign up on our website or by calling the 
circulation desk at 413-583-3408.

FOR TEENS

Nintendo Switch Night, every 
other Tuesday (4/2, (not 4/16), 4/30) 
6:00-7:45 p.m. Play Mario Kart, 
Smash Bros, or other Nintendo Switch 
games. For 6th-12th graders, space is 
limited to 16 people, please register.

Anime Club, Tuesdays 4:00-5:30 
p.m. Meet each week to watch & talk 
about anime, eat snacks, & try out your 
cosplay. The group decides what to 
watch each week. (Does not meet April 
16). Please register.

Youth Crochet Club, Every other 
Tuesday (4/9 & 4/23, 5/7, 5/21, 6/4, 
6/18), 5:00-6:00 p.m. For ages 10 & 
up. For beginners up to experienced 
crocheters, supplies provided or bring 
your own. Please register.

The ‘Fellowship of the Pag-
es’ Book Discussion Group, Every 
Thursday, 4:30-5:30 p.m. Meet each 
week to discuss books, eat snacks, play 
games, and make friends. This month 
the group is reading “ The Storm Run-
ner” by Jennifer Cervantes, copies are 
available in the Youth Room. Registra-
tion preferred

Pour Painting for Tweens and 
Teens, Thursday, April 4, 6:00-7:00 
p.m. Learn the gorgeous abstract art 
technique as seen on social media. 
Please register.  

Dungeons & Dragons High 
School Adventure Ensemble, Fri-
days 2:30-4:30 p.m. This group is for 
experienced high school players; the 
group is currently full but you can sign 
up now to be part of the summer cam-
paign. Please register.

“Read Between the Lines” High 
School Book Group, April 26, 3:00-
4:00 p.m. Book chat and snacks for 
ages 14 & up. This month’s book is 
“The Ocean at the End of the Lane” by 
Neil Gaiman; copies of the book are 
available in the Youth Room. Registra-
tion preferred.

FOR CHILDREN & TEENS

Pokemon Club, Mondays 3:30-
5:00 p.m.  For 8 & up. Trading, duel-
ing, & gaming on handhelds, phones, 
or Nintendo Switch. Please have your 
name on everything you bring to the 
club. Please register.

Massachusetts Children’s Book 
Award Book Group for 4th-6th 
Grade, Thursday,  April 11, 6:00-

6:45 p.m. 4th-6th graders across the 
state are the ones to decide who wins 
this award after reading at least 5 of 
the nominated books. Everyone who 
has read at least 5 of the books by April 
11th can come to our ice cream party 
and cast their vote, and will be featured 
in an article in the Register! Please reg-
ister.

Roblox Club, Fridays 3:30-4:45 
p.m. Meet new friends or play with old 
ones while playing Roblox. For ages 
8+.

Minecraft Club, Saturdays, 11:00 
a.m.-12:45 p.m. Minecraft players of 
all skill levels can bring their own de-
vices, or may use one of the library’s 
eight computers to build, play & create. 
For upper elementary & up. Drop-in.

Eggstravaganza ‘24, Saturday, 
March 30, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
Bring your basket & drop in anytime 
between 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. to 
search the library grounds for artwork 
created by the winners of the egg col-
oring contest - find everything on your 
game board to win candy-filled eggs 
for your basket! Please register. 

FOR CHILDREN

Daily Drop-In Crafts. All ages. 
DIY crafts available in the Youth Room 
Daily.  New craft each week.

Storytime for 3-5 year olds, Mon-
days 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Does not 
meet April 8 or 15. A five-week series 
of stories, songs, & games relating to 
the theme of space, tailored for 3-5 
year olds, with a craft & snack at the 
end. Please register.

Sing With Me, Tuesdays 10:30-
11:00 a.m. For ages 0-5. Does not 
meet April 16. Join Youth Services Li-
brarian July for 30 minutes of favorite 
children’s songs & movement. . Drop-
in.

Storytime for 2-3 year olds, 
Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. 
Does not meet April 17. A five-week 
series of stories, songs, & games relat-
ing to the theme of space, tailored for 
2-3 year olds, with a craft & snack at 
the end. Please register.

STEAM Program for ages 3-6, 
Wednesday 4/3, 4:00 .p.m.  After a 
book to introduce the theme, children 
will work together in small groups 
to plan, draw and build creations us-
ing Picasso Tiles Building Blocks. 
Sponsored by Pathways for Parents 
CFCE.

Story Art for ages 4-6, Wednes-
day April 10, 3:30 p.m. A storybook 
introduces and inspires a fun, gently 

What’s Happening at Hubbard Memorial Library?

Please see HUBBARD, Page 13
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OPINION

To Ban or not to Ban
Across our fair land, local school com-

mittees are removing books from their 
classrooms and library shelves. Any volume 
deemed historically uncomfortable, morally 
offensive, contrary to their cultural beliefs or 
inconsistent with the community’s religious 
convictions should be purged from their 
public schools. Their argument is that their 
children’s minds must be shielded from the 
corruption of contemporary American mo-
res.

Why stop there? Why not gather every 
offensive novel, tome and treatise; take them 
to a public place in the dark of night, and 
feed them into a blazing bonfire? Finally, 
enlist the aid of David Duke or someone of 
his ilk to instruct the swooning spectators in 
the proper traditional salute. Oh, I think I’ve 
seen this movie before. It doesn’t end well.

Or, we could hire professionally trained 
school librarians to carefully select, with the 
aid of the rest of the professionally trained 
staff, a collection appropriate to each level 
of student. As always, parents could surveil 
the materials that their youngsters choose to 
read from the school library, their mates, the 
internet or any other source. Golly, it seems 
pretty simple. Maybe, it’s because it is. You 
protect your kids. I’ll protect mine. I’ll begin 
by giving them To Kill a Mockingbird.

William Koscher
Ludlow, Resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters to the editor should be 250 
words or less in length. No unsigned 
or anonymous opinions will be 
published. We require letter writers to 
include his or her town of residence 
and home telephone number. We 
must authenticate authorship prior to 
publication. 

We reserve the right to edit or 
withhold any submissions deemed to 
be libelous or contain unsubstantiated 
allegations, personal attacks, 
defamation of  character and offensive 
language. 

All unknown or alleged facts and 
quotations offered by the author need 
to cite credible, unbiased sources. 

Send letters to: The Register, 
24  Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069 or 

email theregister@turley.com.
The deadline for submissions 

is Friday at noon.

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
Readers, local merchants,  

institutions, municipalities, non-profit 
groups, and civic organizations are 
strongly encouraged to send The 
Register  your hometown news and 
photos. News items and press releases 
should be sent via email to mharrison@
turley.com as an attachment AND 
pasted directly into the email message 
screen. 

Please send photo captions 
identifying all subjects in your image(s) 
from left to right. 

We need first and last name, 
hometown, title if applicable, and a 
brief description of what subjects are 
doing in the photo. Email uncorrected, 
raw, RGB color digital photos at highest 
resolution directly off your camera to 
mharrison@turley.com.

Publicity chairpersons are 
encouraged to send in news  about 
upcoming fundraising or other calendar 
events at least three weeks before the 
event.

If you are having difficulty with  a 
press release or need help, please call  
(413) 283-8393.

To send submissions by regular 
post, mail to: The Register, 24  Water 
Street, Palmer, MA 01069.

LETTER TO THE EIDITOR The

REGISTER

GUEST COLUMN

Primroses serve
double duty

This week’s column was half done when 
I received a text from a good friend who I 
haven’t seen in a few months.  

She had just read last week’s article and 
was reaching out to congratulate me on my 
impending delivery. What?  If I were having 
a baby, my name may end up in more than 
just the local paper- try the Guinness Book 
of World Records.

Anyhow, I accidentally sent an old col-
umn in, not the one I revamped in honor of 
my first born’s birthday. I am sorry you all 
missed out on a few new things I had to say 
about the Gerber daisy, but I hope this gave 
you a good laugh.

Another dear friend visited Cape Cod 
this past week.  She left the morning that we 
had some freezing rain and light snow.  

Later in the day I received a picture in a 
text message that said, “at least it’s spring 
somewhere!”  I chuckled as I looked at the 
pretty Polyantha Primroses (Primula spp.) 
planted outside of an establishment, almost 
beckoning tourists to jump start the busy 
season!  

I countered her picture with one of my 
own, a picture of a primrose in my garden, 
just greening up but still weeks away from 
flowering. Why not take a closer look at this 
double duty plant, just in time for Easter 
giving.  

What exactly do I mean by double duty?  
Pick one up at the grocery store to enjoy in-
doors this spring and then plant it in the gar-
den.  

Better yet, purchase a primrose as an 
Easter hostess gift and it will be a spring 
harbinger for years to come – a memory of 

you! Even though they are usually sold in 
small pots, it’s hard to miss their brightly 
colored flowers poking up through basal fo-
liage.  

They come in almost every color of the 
rainbow.  Like the infamous pregnancy gift 
from last week’s column, primroses also fall 
into the happy plant category! 

Many types of primrose make great gar-
den plants; check the label to make sure the 
one you purchase is hardy before planting it 
outdoors. I have had a clump of primroses 
blooming for years now that originally start-
ed out as a potted plant.  

If it’s been growing indoors for a while, 
be sure to let it harden off a bit before plant-
ing it in the ground; a partly shady spot with 
moisture retentive soil is best.

Typically, primroses need to be divided 
every three years or so, evident by die-out 
that begins in the center of the plant. Simply 
separate a chunk from the outer portion of 
the plant and replant it in rejuvenated soil.  

I prefer to do this early in the season, but 
it can also be accomplished right after flow-
ering has ended.  In the heat of the summer, 
and especially in drier soils, the plant can 
look a little yellow and ragged.  

Keeping it well watered helps.  
One year, when money was tight, I divid-

ed a plant and potted up one of the divisions 
and gave it to my sister in law as a hostess 
gift. She still has it growing in her garden, 
and every once in a while, will send a pic-
ture of it happily blooming.  

I’ve tried in earnest to grow Japanese 
Primrose (Primula japonica) but something 
in my soil apparently isn’t right.  I will prob-
ably buy another one this year and hope be-
yond hope to eventually end up with a stand 
of them like they have in the display gardens 
at Positively Perennials. 

The sea of whorled flowers in light and 
dark pink is arboretum worthy. 

Roberta McQuaid graduated from the 
Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the 
University of Massachusetts. For 31 years 
she has held the position of staff horticul-
turist at Old Sturbridge Village. She enjoys 
growing food as well as flowers. Have a 
question for her? Email it to pouimette@
turley.com with “Gardening Question” in 
the subject line.  
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The Register welcomes readers 
to participate in this year’s election cam-
paigns by writing letters to the editor for 
publication on these pages. Letters of up 
to 250 words from local residents endors-
ing candidates on the ballot or discussing 
campaign issues should be sent to The 
Register, care of Turley Publications, 24 
Water St., Palmer, MA 01069, faxed to 
413-289-1977 or emailed to mharrison@
turley.com. Please include a daytime tele-
phone number for verification purposes 
(it will not be printed). Letters must be re-
ceived by noon Monday to be considered 

for that Thursday’s newspaper. No attack 
letters will be printed. No letters written by 
candidates supporting their own candida-
cy will be printed. If the volume of letters 
received is larger than the space available 
in the newspaper, or if the letters become 
repetitive, the newspaper reserves the 
right to print a representative sample. No 
endorsement letters will be printed in the 
last edition before the election. 

For more information, call the editor 
at 413-283-8393.

Campaign news
As part of its election coverage, the 

newspaper plans to print stories about 
contested races for Congress, state Sen-
ate, state House, district attorney and 
Governor’s Council during the weeks 
leading up to the election, as well as a 
question-and-answer voters guide. In or-
der to ensure fairness to all candidates, 
no political press releases will be printed, 
nor will reporters cover political rallies or 
fundraisers.

Candidates who wish to further pub-
licize their candidacy, beliefs and events 
may contact advertising, 413-283-8393 
about paid advertising in The Register.

Election letters policy

GUEST COLUMN

Photo by Keith Ramos/USFWS

American woodcock
A Fiskdale couple reported seeing an 

American woodcock in their large field. 
They said, “On Saturday, March 9 we 

heard the first woodcocks of the season. So 
happy to have them back.”

The woodcock has an extremely long bill, 
a short neck, a dark back and buff breast. Its 
feathers blend into the leaf litter. The long bill 
allows the bird to probe into the earth and it 
can open its beak below the surface to grab 
prey. 

It can eat its weight in earthworms with-
in 24 hours. It also easts insects and seeds. 
Woodcocks inhabit woods and thickets bor-
dered by open areas. 

Both sexes make a “peeent” call. In spring, 
woodcocks display in open fields. The male 
rises in the air in wide circles. When he reach-
es about 50 feet about the ground his wings 
start to make a twittering sound. At about 200 
to 300 feet the twittering stops. He give a ca-
nary like flight song and begins a zig zag de-
scent. 

Several males may display in the same 
field. Woodcocks are polygamous. Females are 
attracted to the area and mate with the males. 
Males continue to display after mating and 
may mate with other females.

After mating, the females raise their brood 
alone. The nest is a scraped depression in the 
ground lined with twigs or grass and placed 
within 100 to 200 yards of the male’s display 

inthe

Roberta McQuaid
by

in my

By Ellenor Downer

Please see BACKYARD, Page 13
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• All leftovers must go - No hidden fees
• All new 2022s are less than invoice
• Great Deals on all 2024 trailers
• Family Owned & Operated for 60 Years
• Open House Discounts on parts & accessories
• Saturdays - April 6 & 13 - 8am to 5pm
• Sundays - April 7 & 14 - 10am to 5pm
• Daily Door Prizes
• Flippin’ The Bird BBQ Food Truck 

Breakfast & Lunch Saturdays April 6 & 13 
Lunch Sundays April 7 and 14

• The deals continue 
from April 6 through April 14 -  
Monday-Saturday 8am to 5pm

MANNS RV - OPEN HOUSE!
52 Barre Paxton Road, Rutland, MA • mannsrv.com • 508-886-4745 (voice or text)

BUY NOW 
TO ENJOY

THIS 
SUMMER!

APRIL 6 & 7
APRIL 13 & 14

FLIPPIN’ 
THE BIRD 
BBQ FOOD 

TRUCK

Providing estate planning and probate administration, including:

Administration and
probate of estates

Health care proxies and
powers of attorney

Guardianships
and conservatorships

www.legacycounsellors.com

Wills, family trusts,
and life estate deeds
Life insurance trusts 

and special needs trusts
Planning for

retirement benefits

358 Sewall Street, Ludlow, MA  |  413-527-0517

250th Parade Committee announces 
last call for parade participants

LUDLOW -- Chairman Bruce Durand 
and the 250th Semi-Quincentennial Pa-
rade Committee are currently working 
very hard to bring a great parade for the 
town’s upcoming 250th birthday cele-
bration.

The parade will kick off on Sat-
urday, June 15 at 10 a.m. at the High 
School. Please mark your calendar for 
this important date.   

The parade committee encourages 
all those who wish to march such as; 
veteran’s groups, active members of 
our military, civic organizations, church 
groups, social groups, 
youth organizations, ath-
letic organizations and 
businesses to become part 
of our parade.

If interested, please 
register by going to our 
Ludlow 250th website at 
ludlowma250.org to par-
ticipate in the parade. If 
you have any questions, 
please contact Bruce Du-
rand at 413-547-8998, 
or email him at ludlow-
250parade@gmail.com.

The cut-off date for 
participating in the parade 
is Wednesday, April 2, so 
please register now.

The Ludlow 250th 
Celebration Parade Com-
mittee needs support from 
all local and surround-
ing communities. The 
committee is looking for 
sponsors for the bands 
that will be marching in 
the parade; such as the 
Polish American String 
Band, Aqua String Band, 
Woodland String Band, 

Great American Band, Hog River Dixie 
Land Band, Holyoke Caledonian Pipe 
Band, Ludlow Community Band, Lud-
low High School Band, Baird Middle 
School Band, and Melha Shriner’s.  

If interested in sponsoring a band, 
please contact Bruce Durand at 413-
547-8998 or email him at ludlow250pa-
rade@gmail.com for sponsorship lev-
els.

You can also go to our website for 
more information at ludlowma250.org. 
The Ludlow 250th Celebration Parade 
Committee appreciates your support.

By Harrison Giza
Staff Writer

hgiza@turley.com

Mark Santos is the president of San-
tos Auto Repair, a staple of Ludlow’s 
automotive business, and is celebrating 
being in business for more than 45 years.

“It has been very rewarding,” said 
Santos. “You know all these years that I 
have been here, to have the kind of fol-
lowing that I have, I really am thankful 
or the amount of people I have been able 
to work for over the years. If I had to 
guess it would be in the thousands.”

Santos first had an interest in cars in 
his early teens and soon, with the per-
mission of his mother, started to service 
vehicles in the area through his mother’s 
garage when he was still in high school.

“As a youth, it just was always my 
passion,” said Santos. “Since I was 13, 
I have actually been in some type of au-
tomotive repair or trade or some type of 
school. I went to college and got a two 
year degree and it just has always been in 
me to do it.”

One thing that separates Santos’ from 
his competition is his well-known and 
well-regarded 24 hour towing service. 
The operation has been a big part of his 
near half century success.

“We do 24-hour towing through the 
company,” said Santos. “We are on the 
police tow rotation in Ludlow for acci-
dents and arrests. That is something I am 
certainly proud of.”

Santos has seen his share of bad 
events over the years, from brutal acci-
dents to full on auto collisions. One par-
ticular crash still sticks out in this mind 
to this day.

“You often wonder with some of 
these accident scenes how they happen,” 
said Santos. “You know, like a truck up 
a tree, you are always experiencing new 
adventures in the towing and the repair 
business. That was a weird one. In all 

my years of Police-ordered tow, that had 
to be one of the weirdest things in the 
world, that a truck could get wedged and 
end up in the air between two trees. Just 
when you think you’ve seen it all, anoth-
er strange event comes along though in 
towing and repair.”

Santos compared this absurdity to his 
relationship with local Police Enforce-
ment, referencing something an officer 
has told him over the years.

“A lot of police officers say the same 
thing,” said Santos. “I never thought I’d 
see that again, you know?”

Santos is all about helping the Lud-
low community and tries his hardest to 
make an effort to ease a day in custom-
ers’ lives. Education and protection are 
two of his biggest concerns.

“We usually support anything we 
can,” Santos said. “One of the biggest 
things we have been a part of is the Josh-

ua Duford Scholarship Fund, as well as 
any events that the Fire Department or 
the Police Department put on. I definitely 
support them because they are great help 
to me on accident scenes, both the Fire 
Department and the Police Department. I 
support all their activities.”

One of the things that makes Santos’ 
business stand out from others is his abil-
ity to be personable in an industry often 
labeled for ripping people off. Despite 
starting before the internet age, his 5 star 
reviews can do all the talking for him. 
One recent review, submitted by Cassie 
Ricardi, reads as follows on his website:

“Great place with great people! Al-
ways friendly and fast service. Mark 
treats you like family whether it’s your 
first time or your 25th.”

When reminded of that review, Santos 
is taken back by the kindness someone 
took the time to write in.

“I try to maintain a trust between my 
customers and myself,” said Santos. “I 
make sure to do everything in my power 
to do that job right at a fair price.”

Santos is so dedicated to customers 
can even recall his first commercial cus-
tomer. 

“It was Ludlow Taxi Service,” Santos 
said. “I took care of him in my mother’s 
two

car garage. It is crazy to think about 
that now. I also really have to thank Julie 
and Fred Savrin. They were very instru-
mental getting me started and supporting 
me down here, believing in me enough to 
think I could make it. They even helped 
me out with rent because they really 
wanted me to make it here, you know?”

Santos Auto Repair is located at 1068 
East St. Ludlow and is open 24/7 for all 
who need automobile repairs and guid-
ance.

Santos Auto Repair celebrates history of success

Turley photos by Harrison Giza

A sign Santos has displayed right on East St.
Mark Santos getting ready to head out for 
his next automobile endeavor.
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Database 

management 
system

  5. Medical 
procedures

 11. __ Clapton, 
musician

 12. Defender
 16. Exert oneself
 17. Indicates position
 18. Quay
 19. Atrocities
 24. A way to address 

an adult man
 25. Ends
 26. Unable
 27. Taxi
 28. Gratuities
 29. A famous train 

station
 30. Japanese 

persimmon
 31. Sours
 33. Beneficiary
 34. Baseball official
 38. Confused situation

 39. Unworldly
 40. Yemen capital
 43. Type of soil
 44. Beloved beverage 

__-Cola
 45. Lying down
 49. __ Angeles
 50. Fail to amuse
 51. Collapsible shelter
 53. Commercial
 54. Taste property
 56. Lordship’s 

jurisdictions
 58. It cools your home
 59. Dismounted
 60. Charge in a court 

of law
 63. One less than one
 64. Spoke
 65. Famed garden

CLUES DOWN
  1. Show a picture of
  2. Small sultanate
  3. Unfortunate 

incident
  4. A way to ski

  5. Abba __, Israeli 
politician

  6. Observed
  7. “Westworld” actor 

Harris
  8. Belonging to me
  9. Shoelace tube
 10. Takes to civil court
 13. Early multimedia
 14. Produces anew
 15. Horse races
 20. Of I
 21. Equally
 22. Changes color
 23. A place to stay
 27. Town in Galilee
 29. Mathematical 

figure
 30. Klingon character
 31. They __
 32. Atomic #58
 33. Showed up extinct
 34. Loosen grip
 35. Unpleasant smell
 36. Innermost 

membranes 
enveloping the 

brain
 37. Esteemed college 

“league”
 38. Partner to Pa
 40. Small American rail
 41. A salt or ester of 

acetic acid
 42. Sodium
 44. Military figure 

(abbr.)
 45. Lighted
 46. Paid to get out 

of jail
 47. All of something
 48. Ohio city
 50. More abject
 51. A radio band
 52. Scientific 

development (abbr.)
 54. Monetary unit
 55. Scored perfectly
 57. A punch to end a 

fight
 61. The Golden State 

(abbr.)
 62. The Beehive State 

(abbr.)

not guaranteed.
“Most communities do save a little 

bit of money over the term of the con-
tract with these programs throughout the 
state,” Patton said. “That’s been the his-
torical experience.”

Patton also described the ways in 
which this new program will protect con-
sumers from the rising rates.

“One of the key consumer protections 
is the ability to get out any time with 

no fee or penalty,” Patton said. “A lot of 
those private offers require you to agree 
to participate for a period of time – six 
months, a year – and then pay a hefty fee 
in order to leave if you want to get their 
good price.

“That’s not going to be the case with 
Ludlow’s program,” Patton said, “people 
can leave any time with no fee or penal-
ty, so the risk is very low for consumers 
to participate.”

Select Board Chair James Gennette 
clarified that this program also makes it 

easy for participants to opt into the pro-
gram once it’s started.

“Consumers are always going to be 
able to join,” Patton said. “Bouncing 
back and forth, though, is not the way 
the program’s designed, but if you’re on 
a private supply contract and you want to 
join the program, you can do that at any 
time.”

Patton went on to say that in addition 
to the competitive prices for electricity, 
the town can also buy a little bit extra 
electricity from renewable sources while 
still getting cost-effective pricing.

“The website is up and running,” 
said Select Board Chair James Gennette. 
“You can always go there, and like they 
said, they have Customer Service. You 
can call the number that’s on the web-
site.”

“It’s on the left-hand page of the web-
site, under latest news,” added Selectman 
Bill Rosenblum.

DPW updates
Director of the Department of Public 

Works, Jamie Tomas, updated the Board 
on the DPW’s work over the winter. 

“Winter went great,” Tomas said. 
“Most of the events we had were snow 
events with mostly slush and ice, so we 
did use quite a bit of salt, but we were able 
to fight most of the storms with salt and 
not having to have a huge plowing event.”

Tomas said that although there were a 
couple equipment breakdowns, they have 
since been fixed. He then moved on to 
discuss paving projects for this spring.

“This year, we’re planning on pav-
ing Grimes, Grimard, Willard, and Cady 
Street from West to the Chicopee line,” 
Tomas said. “Our operation supervisor’s 
been out working diligently to lay out 
the roads for the reclamation process and 
paving process, that’s coming along very 
well.”

Tomas said the DPW plans to start 
paving late May or early June, depend-
ing on the weather, and will likely start 
at Grimard Street and then work its way 
up to Grimes Street. Tomas said that 
the town was approved for $684,000 in 
Chapter 90 funding.

After the discussion about paving, To-
mas moved on to community events.

“Obviously, the 250th seems like 
it’s a big hit and we’re happy to help as 
much as we can with that,” Tomas said. 
“We actually started our first phase of 
street sweeping already.”

Tomas mentioned that the new street 
sweeper is currently the only one de-
ployed, but that the old machine will be 
used later in the season as need ramps 
up.

“Then our forestry department, 
they’re out every day trimming,” Tomas 
said. “We have an abundance of tree ser-
vice reports, every day is something new 
with the trees.”

Tomas discussed the Highway De-
partment’s repairs of the catch basin, 
manholes and pothole patching. Tomas 
said that because the winter was mild, 
this is a worse scenario for plowing and 
curb damage.

“Nothing really freezes so as soon 
as the plow touches a piece of curbing 
it rips it right up,” Tomas said. “They’re 
out doing those repairs and lawn repair 
from the plow damage and the sidewalk 
root machines.”

The department is also preparing to 
open the transfer station, which Tomas 
described as a “pretty big undertaking 
this time of year.” He said that current 
projections are to open the station around 
April 1.

“We have to move compost and make 
room back in the compost facility for the 
season to start,” Tomas said. “It’s pretty 
muddy back there, so we have to wait 
until the mud and the water recedes a lit-
tle bit so nobody gets stuck back there.”

Tomas also said that the cemetery 
crew has started the spring cleanups of 
the six cemeteries that are operated by 
the town.

“With the cleanup and burials and 
cremations, it keeps those guys pretty 
busy throughout the season,” Tomas said.

Finally, the sewer department has 
started to flush the water mains for pre-
ventative maintenance, which Tomas 
said is done to prevent sewer blocks and 
things of that nature. Tomas mentioned 
that a new trash contract is being worked 
on between the department and the Town 
Administrator.

UTILITY CHOICE from Page 1

CB appoints 5 positions
LUDLOW— Country Bank  an-

nounced the appointment of four new 
corporators and a new trustee at its An-
nual Meeting on Monday, March 11.

James Phaneuf, Chair of the Board   
welcomed the new corporators to the 
Bank, stating, “We are thrilled to have 
these accomplished individuals join our 
team. Their diverse backgrounds and ex-
pertise will contribute to the continued 
success of Country Bank.”

Ivon Gois, president of Gois Broad-
casting, brings a wealth of experience to 
the Bank. Based in Worcester,  Gois op-
erates 12 radio stations in New England 
and is well-known for his contributions 
to the media industry, ethnic and racial 
diversity work and his and financial ex-
pertise.

Mechilia K. Salazar, CEO/Director 
of Hope for Youth and Families Founda-
tion in Springfield, is a respected leader 
in the nonprofit sector. Salazar’s previ-
ous role as CEO of the Ludlow Boys and 
Girls Club demonstrates her commitment 
to serving the marginalized and under 
banked communities. She often serves as 
the bridge between local businesses and 
the communities they serve.

Samalid Hogan, a business consul-
tant/CEO, and principal at Greylock 

Management in Ludlow, is a seasoned 
professional with a strong track record of 
success. Hogan’s leadership as past pres-
ident of the Springfield Rotary Club and 
her involvement on various boards fur-
ther highlight her dedication to making a 
positive impact. Her passion for empow-
ering small businesses has made her a re-
spected leader in the industry.

Walter Pacheco, a prominent figure 
in the hospitality industry, owns sever-
al Western and Central Massachusetts 
restaurants and investment properties. 
Pacheco’s extensive business acumen 
and local ties make him a valuable addi-
tion to the Bank.

In addition to the new corporators, 
President-elect Mary C. McGovern was 
appointed to the Board of Trustees. Her 
expertise and leadership will help guide 
the Bank’s strategic initiatives and ensure 
its continued growth as she takes over as 
President on April 1. 

Country Bank is excited about the 
new appointments and looks forward to 
these individuals’ valuable insights into 
the markets it serves. With their com-
bined expertise and dedication, the Bank 
is well-positioned to continue to make a 
difference in serving its customers and 
communities for another 175 years.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 16

WASHINGTON— Sen. Edward J. 
Markey (D-Mass.), chair of the Sen-
ate Environment and Public Works 
Subcommittee on Clean Air, Climate, 
and Nuclear Safety, and Sen. Eliza-
beth Warren (D-Mass.) urged General 
Electric chairman and chief execu-
tive officer Lawrence Culp, Jr. to fix 
its proposed “On-Site and Off-Site 
Transportation and Disposal Plan” to 
better evaluate how rail could be used 
in the clean-up of the Housatonic Riv-
er, which was contaminated by toxic 
chemicals decades after GE manufac-
turing waste was dumped into the river.

GE’s current proposal heavily re-
lies on truck transportation for its on-
site disposal options, while also failing 
to provide a clear road map on how it 
plans to handle material cleaned up 
from further downstream. An approach 
that centers solely on truck transpor-
tation fails to take into consideration 
the efficiency, environmental, pub-
lic health, and climate benefits of rail 
transportation, while also ignoring con-
cerns from local stakeholders, public 
officials, and the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency’s concerns.

As a result, Markey and Warren 
called on GE to resubmit a transporta-
tion and disposal plan that fully con-

siders rail systems and their ability to 
dispose of waste materials, including 
on the furthest downstream reaches of 
the Rest of River clean-up.

In the letter to CEO Culp,  Markey 
and Warren wrote, “With a truck-cen-
tric focus, the proposal fails to suffi-
ciently consider the efficiency, envi-
ronmental, public health, and climate 
benefits of rail transportation. It also 
ignores both local concerns and re-
cent statements from the state-owned 
Housatonic Railroad rail line, which 
expressed interest in working with GE 
to ensure that the rail infrastructure is 
able to transport waste material.”

The letter continued, “Public offi-
cials representing six towns affected by 
the Rest of River clean-up have clearly 
expressed their support for the use of 
rail. These leaders highlight multiple 
benefits of prioritizing rail transport 
over trucks, including reducing vehic-
ular traffic, protecting public health, 
limiting disruption to residents, and de-
creasing wear on municipal infrastruc-
ture. 

We urge you to listen to these key 
local stakeholders, as well as to the 
EPA, as you continue to work on the 
transport proposal and remedy its inad-
equacies.”

GE called on for better disposal

BUSINESS
Turley Publications is liberal with regard to its business coverage polices, but we do have some standards 

folks need to understand. First, local businesses and merchants are just as much institutions in our towns as 
the library and schools. Without them, there are no towns.

We will feature coverage of local businesses that are new, have a major expansion, moving, closing, 
under new management or ownership, celebrating a milestone anniversary, or have been thrust into the news 
realm. Merchants can request that coverage through the editor, or for our existing advertising clients, through 
their ad representatives.

For more information on business coverage for The Register, please email register@turley.com.
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INSURED AND CERTIFIED

Tree  Removal  
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■ 
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Service
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Lot Clearing

Give us a call for your free estimate 
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Bella Soares yielded her time for him, 
Riopel turned the discussion to the topic 
of gender representation and pronouns.

“Schools exist to teach, not to confuse 
and indoctrinate,” Riopel said. “Discus-
sions about sex and gender have no place 
in middle school or lower grades regard-
less of the guidelines put forward by the 
state or the Department of Early and Sec-
ondary Education. Teachers have no right 
to affirm a student’s alternate gender or 
name without the explicit permission of 
the parents.”

Former Chair of the Finance Com-
mittee, Joe Santos, who also previously 
served on the School Committee, turned 
the subject of discussion to the school 
budget.

“After watching your meeting a cou-
ple of weeks back where you met with 
the Finance Committee and Board of Se-
lectmen, I realized that the normal bud-
geting process for the town as it relates to 
its actions with the School Committee is 
upside down and not following the estab-
lished fiscal process,” Santos said.

Santos described the committee as 
accepting the number that the Board of 
Selectmen had felt comfortable with, 
rather than advocating for the needs of 
the schools. He ended his comment by 
urging the committee to reconsider its ac-
ceptance of the budget.

Kelly De Gobbi addressed one com-
mittee member directly, responding to a 
comment that the committee meetings 
should be a safe space, saying that the 
meetings have “felt like a battleground” 
since “hate groups got involved.”

“We have serious issues with the 
downstream effects of these culture war-
riors, and the fear of escalation is real,” 
DeGobbi said. “Parent engagement and 
support and partnership with their teach-
ers is of utmost importance right now. If 
teachers don’t have community support 
in times like these, when bad faith actors 
are constantly attacking them and calling 
them criminals, we are a lost society.”

Mia Alves said that she was “nervous 
about being here, because I have been 
bullied and slandered for being outspo-
ken.”

Alves said that discussions about pol-
icies regarding gender expression are dis-
tracting the committee from focusing on 
issues pertinent to the students. She men-
tioned student mental health, which has 
been a main concern for parents, and was 
brought up at a previous meeting.

“We have one social worker left at 
Baird, down from five positions previ-
ously,” Alves said. “We stand to lose sev-

en teachers at the high school. What will 
happen to AP classes, or languages? Our 
up-and-coming students will be limited 
as to what colleges will find their Ludlow 
education worthy of entrance.”

Kelly Kapinos had a numbered list 
of issues that she wanted to clarify about 
her experience with kids and grandkids 
in the schools, which included debunking 
rumors of litter boxes in the classrooms, 
a claim that she found no evidence for in 
Ludlow.

“I did find that they have them in Col-
umbine, Colorado, a school with one of 
the most horrific school shootings in our 
history,” Kapinos said. “It’s called a ‘go 
box,’ and along with cat litter, there’s 
material for a tourniquet so your stu-
dent’s teacher can stop the bleeding if 
your child is injured. Let that sink in.”

Kapinos spoke about the students’ 
limited access to bathrooms as custo-
dians close bathrooms to clean them, 
which she attributed to vandalism. She 
also spoke about parents’ rights.

“Parents, please use the process on 
the school library website, or talk to the 
librarian, so you can choose what books 
are allowed,” Kapinos said. “You have a 
voice, use it. I will never believe that any 
five school committee members are qual-
ified to choose books for all students in-
stead of the professionals.”

Math teacher Richard Oliveira also 
spoke at the meeting, and indicated that 
parents should be less afraid of the teach-
ers, and more concerned about what their 
kids get up to online.

“It makes me angry to think that I’ve 
got to out a kid to a parent,” Oliveira 
said. “Most parents are great; some par-
ents are not great, and some households 
are a tragedy. Ask any cop how many 
times they have a domestic abuse call. 
I’m afraid that one of the kids that I 

would say is gay to their parents, that this 
parent would do harm to that kid.”

Oliveira was also adamant that abuse 
in the school district is not being covered 
up.

“We’re all CORI’d, we’re all investi-
gated before we can even teach at Lud-
low High School,” Oliveira said.

The last of the public comments came 
from Vanda Barros, who tried to bring a 
teacher up before the committee, though 
the teacher refused. Barros then spoke 
about having her emails ignored by 
members of the committee and the super-
intendent.

“Ron (Saloio), Chip (Harrington), 
and you, (Jeffrey) Stratton, you answer 
my questions, but you go with the other 
side,” Barros said.

Barros indicated that she had emailed 
Stratton about an incident concerning 
11-year-olds sharing a bathroom, then 
turned her attention to Vice Chair Sarah 
Bowler.

“Now I understand that you are pay-
ing attention to me,” Barros said. “To be 
honest, you have to pay attention more, 
and all of you have to answer our ques-

tions again.”
At the end of the meeting, during 

closing statements, committee member 
Joao Dias read an article concerning a 
transition center. Vice Chair Sarah Bowl-
er commented that the article was irrel-
evant to the meeting, as the school does 
not deal with transitioning students.

“She shouldn’t be discussing what I 
discussed,” Dias said, “because it was not 
on the agenda.”

Laing described himself experiencing 
“secondhand embarrassment” with the 
conduct during the committee meeting.

“Parents are notified of everything. 
Notifications go home for every single 
thing,” Laing said. “There are no car-
pools to a hormone place, there’s none of 
this craziness.”

“We cannot just attack a certain 
group,” Laing said. “We’re supposed to 
protect people who can’t protect them-
selves, correct? We’re not just going to 
create policies geared right at these kids 
who you don’t even know what they’re 
going through.”

Another School Committee meeting 
was held on March 21.

treats and stuffed the eggs for the library 
in addition to volunteering to hand out 
prizes.

“We got 98 submissions total and 
they were so good,” Santos said. “We’re 
going to use the eggs that the kids colored 
for a scavenger hunt, so instead of looking 
for plastic eggs, they’ll be searching for 
pictures that they colored.”

Siebecker said that the Youth Depart-

ment was overwhelmed with the responses 
to the contest, and decided to expand the 
hunt so that all contest entries could be in-
cluded.

“We decided there was no way we 
could possibly leave any of them out,” Sie-
becker said. “It’s been so adorable to see 
how much work kids have put into this 
artwork. Some of these are incredibly de-
tailed. A lot of kids clearly spent a long 
time doing this and taking it very serious-
ly, and even the ones submitted by one-
year-olds that were just squiggles, we love 

those too.”
Siebecker said that the library prior-

itized keeping the event open for every-
body. The entire community is invited at 
no cost, with no need to register, and all 
the children who participate go home with 
a prize.

“I have attended the egg hunt for many 
years as a patron with my kids, and now I 
have the opportunity to help so many kids 
in our community enjoy it as well,” Santos 
said. “I hope the changes we’re making 
allow the event to become bigger and also 
more organized.”

The Department of Public Works pro-
vided equipment to close off the lots and 
indicate the boundaries of the hunt.

The parking lot will be closed for the 
event, so library staff urged attendees to 
plan to park off-site. Because the hunt has 
been extended to two hours, families will 
be able to arrive as late as 11:30 a.m. and 
still complete the egg hunt.

The annual Egg Hunt will be held on 
Saturday, March 30, from 10 a.m. to noon 
at the Hubbard Memorial Library. For 
more information, visit their website at 
hubbardlibrary.org.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 
from Page 1

EASTER EGG HUNT from Page 1

Turley photos by Marcelo Gusmão

One resident praised high school 
senior Mary for her work as Student 
Representative.

“The School Committee is not the battleground for national culture war politics,” said 
Alex Montagna.

Joe Santos, former Finance Committee Chair and a former School Committee member, 
spoke out against the school budget.

Submitted Photo

The Friends of the Library stuffed eggs with candy this week, (from left) Secretary 
Michelle Goncalves, Treasurer Alex De Gobbi, Roz Forti, President Peter Ouimette, Deb 
Piesz and Ellen Sagan. Not pictured: Kelly De Gobbi.

Turley photo by Marcelo Gusmão

The library’s Youth Department staff, July Siebecker and Kristin Santos, spoke to over 
500 people last year.
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LUDLOW – Last week, 
Ludlow boys volleyball worked 
out in the gymnasium. The Li-
ons, who have been perennial 
playoff contenders, are get-
ting ready to open up the reg-

ular season next week. The 
Lions will face off at neighbor 
Belchertown on Monday, April 
1 at 5 p.m. The home opener 
will take place on Friday, April 
5 at 5 p.m. against Minnechaug.

Thomas Deroin sends a spike 
over the net.

 Boys volleyball to open at B-Town

Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com

The Lions get together before getting their practice going last 
Wednesday.

Ethan Love squares up a bump.

James Diaz sets the ball straight 
up. Michael Saloio practices his set.

Lions 
softball 
opens 
Friday

LUDLOW – 
Last week, the 
Ludlow softball 
team continued its 
preparation for the 
upcoming regular 
season. The Lions 
will have an early 
season opener as 
they face neigh-
bor Minnechaug 
on Good Friday, 
March 29 at 11 
a.m. at Baird Mid-
dle School.

Turley photos by David Henry 
www.sweetdogphotos.com

Ava Peczka 
does from 
long tossing 
in the 
outfield.

Avalee Santana practices her slide.

Juliana Coelho catches during practice last 
week.

Pioneers fall in Open Cup
LUDLOW – Last Thurs-

day night, the Western Mass. 
Pioneers opened their season 
with a matchup in the US 
Open Cup. 

The Pioneers faced Union 
Omaha and unfortunately 
were shut out by a 4-0 deci-
sion. With the loss, the Pio-

neers Open Cup chances have 
ended after just one game. 

The Pioneers will now 
gear their preparations to-
ward the May 18 season 
opener.  The Pioneers will 
also have an exhibition con-
test on May 10 against Third 
Eye FC.

Gianluca 
Cersosimo 

sends a 
free kick 

away.

Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Abdel Talabi sends a pass 
away ahead of pressure.

Santiago Blasco Gomez dribbles up 
the field.

Joaquin Lauria Calvo settles the 
ball before making a pass.
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Candlepin League News
By Ryan Drago

Staff Writer
rdrago@turley.com

Tuesday Night 
Commercial Elks League

PALMER – The team feeling 
lucky in the third and final round 
is Acres who stand in first place at 
14-2.

Behind Acres in second place 
is the Blue B’s at 12-4 and in third 
place is the Champs R Here at 11-
5. 

The #1 seed Acres bowled 
against #2 seed Blue B’s on league 
night of March 19. In game one, 
Acres were victorious over #2 seed 
by a score of 402-358. Three out 
of four bowlers on Acres broke the 
century mark with Kenny Trudel 
as high bowler of the game with a 
109. 

In game two, Blue B’s bounced 
back with a win 349-328. In game 
three, Blue B’s won a close game 
392-388. Mark Pafumi of Blue B’s 
led the team in the last game with 
a 109. 

Acres won total pinfall by a fi-

nal score of 1121-1099. Each team 
received two points. 

Compression bowled against 
Last in Line. In game one, Last in 
Line won the first game 358-321. 
Vinny Navarro of Last in Line led 
the team with a 103. In game two, 
Compression was the winner 345-
330. In game three, Last in Line 
won 358-349. 

Last in Line won total pinfall by 
a final score of 1046-1015.

Thursday Night Mixed League
This league night was the sec-

ond to last league night of the sea-
son for the Thursday League. 

Team Six, the winners of round 
one, is leading in first place as the 
season comes to an end. Team Five 
is five points out of first place and 
competed against Team Six on 
March 21. 

In game one, Team Five won 
the first game by a score of 403-
402. In game two, Team Six won 
by a score of 416-381. In game 
three, Team Six won the last game 
by a score of 405-390.

Total pinfall scores were Team 
Six at 1223 and Team Five at 1174.

Team Three bowled against 
Team Four. In game one, Team 

Three was the winner by a score of 
426-388. Wayne Hughes of Team 
Three led the team by starting off 
with a 113. 

In game two, Team three won 
again by a score of 403-387. Jesse 
Danek of Team Three led the team 
with a 108. 

In game three, Team Three 
won 397-394 for a three-game 
sweep. Danek finished with a 106. 
Total pinfall scores were Team 
Three at 1226 and Team Four at 
1169.

Team One bowled against Team 
Two. In game one, Kris Rickson 
bowled a 126 to lead Team One to 
winning 421-413. 

In game two, Team Two won 
the second game 413-406. In game 
three, Team One dominated game 
three with all four bowlers break-
ing 100 and scoring 493. Dena 
Rickson bowled 124, Mike Jacobs 
107, Sean Comerford 114 and Kris 
Rickson 108. 

Team Two finished with 436 
and Cody Allen had his best game 
of the year, 115. 

Total pinfall scores were Team 
One at 1320 and Team Two at 
1262. 

  

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH

USDA INSP. 
CENTER CUT
PORK LOIN ........................

lb

USDA INSP. HATFIELD OLD TIME
HARDWOOD SMOKED 
SKINLESS & SHANKLESS
WHOLE HAM ..........................

USDA INSP. 
$209

lb

SALE DATES: 
3/28/24-4/3/24

$244

lb

USDA INSP. BONELESS
KAYEM BUDDABALL 
WHOLE SMOKED 
PIT HAM .............................

$369

USDA INSP. FROZEN

WHOLE 
TURKEYS ...................

USDA INSP. 

KINGFISH STEAKS w/ 
HEAD OR TAIL ........................
USDA INSP. FROZEN AT SEA

HADDOCK FILLETS .................

$4999
ea

USDA INSP. FROZEN

CLEANED 
CONCH MEAT 5 LB BOX ..................

$499
lb

USDA INSP. BONELESS
HONEY HAM 3 LB AVERAGE ....

$199
lb

lb

FRESH BONE-IN
BEEF RIBEYE

$599

$199
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

WILD CAUGHT 
SALMON FILLETS 1 LB BAG ......... lb

$599

LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET! INFLATION PRICES IN  RED

ARE AT OR BELOW
 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

$829
lb

WHOLE 
OR HALF

CUT
FREE

AMERICAN
LEG OF LAMB

$799
ea

USDA INSP. FROZEN

COOKED SHRIMP
16/20 COUNT 1 LB BAG ..................

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

BEEF TOP SIRLOIN
SPOON ROAST

HOLIDAY 
PORK ROAST

STUFFED W/ HAM
CHEESE, PEPPER, 
BACON, OLIVES

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESSlb

USDA INSP. FROZEN
HAM PORTION 
BUTT or SHANK 1 LB .............99¢

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN
1/2 SPIRAL HAM ...................$129

USDA INSP.
BLUE SEAL KIELBASA 
FOR EASTER ..........................$499

lb

EASTER HAMS

$449
lb

Lenten Specials

$499
lb

$555
lb

Registration now open for Quabbin Valley baseball
The Quabbin Valley Over-28 

Baseball League is looking to in-
fuse new talent into its league for 
the 2024 season.

Registration for the 2024 sea-
son is now open and any interested 
players can go to www.quabbinval-
leybaseball.org to get registered, or 
to seek more information or make 
inquiries about the league. The 
league website will also be updat-
ed over the next month with infor-
mation about the upcoming season.

There are many open roster 
spots available in the league for the 
2024 season, which is tentative-
ly scheduled to begin on Sunday, 

April 21. The league plays most 
Sunday from late April through 
late August with playoffs following 
that. The league plays a 15-game 
schedule and typically fields six 
teams each year. Games are usu-
ally played at 10 a.m. with fields 
in Easthampton and South Hadley 
normally used.

The Quabbin Valley league 
is an all-abilities league and all 
are welcome to join. Eligibility is 
players who are age 28 and over. 
You must be 30 to be eligible to 
pitch in the league. Your age for 
eligibility is whatever age you will 
turn in 2024. The league is also 

able to entertaining taking in an 
entire group as a team to add to 
the league. Please email the league 
board for to inquire about entering 
a team.

The league is currently in the 
process of preparing for the 2024 
season and held a meeting on 
March 24 to discussion plans for 
the upcoming season. The next 
meeting will be held after the 
league’s open practice for all play-
ers, including players interested 
in joining the league. The open 
practice will be at Beachgrounds 
Park in South Hadley at 10 a.m. on 
April 7.

Registration now open to 
take part in Bay State Games

WOBURN – Registration for the 42nd annual Bay 
State Summer Games is now open. The 2024 Summer 
Games will include thirty sports with competitions from 
May 11 – July 27 at venues throughout eastern and cen-
tral Massachusetts including Game On in Fitchburg, 
Boston Sports Institute in Wellesley, Union Point Sports 
Complex in Weymouth, and North Star Ice Sports in 
Westborough. Bay State Games participants range in 
age from 5 to over age 75 and represent more than 300 
Massachusetts communities as well as surrounding New 
England States in some sports. From grassroots partic-
ipants to accomplished amateur athletes, the Bay State 
Games provide opportunities for the athlete in all of us. 

Seven high school showcase sports will take place 
for a variety of sports, including baseball, basketball, 
field hockey, ice hockey, soccer, softball, and volley-
ball. Athletes currently in grade 8-11 who live or go to 
school in Massachusetts are eligible to attend regional 
tryouts during the month of June. These tryouts will de-
termine teams representing the various regions of the 
Commonwealth that will compete against each other in 
July. Check each sport page for specific eligibility re-
quirements.

The Summer Games include a wide variety of indi-
vidual sports including swimming, track & field, figure 
skating, pickleball, wrestling, weightlifting, badminton, 
and more. These sports are open to a wide range of ages 
and skill levels from youth participants to masters-aged 
athletes. Adaptive sport divisions in archery, swimming, 
and track & field are offered, as well. Bay State Games 
also organizes tournaments for pre-existing teams in 
rugby, and 6v6 field hockey. 

Returning in 2024, Table Tennis will take place on 
June 1 at PingPod in Boston after a 5-year hiatus from 
the Summer Games sport lineup. New venues include 
Babson College, which will host the Girls Basketball 
Showcase, and NorthStar Ice Sports, which will host 
Figure Skating and the Girls Ice Hockey Showcase. 
Game On in Fitchburg will serve as a hub venue for 
eight sports. Bay State Games expects 1,500 athletes 
and their families to attend competitions at Game On 
during the second week of July. 

Bay State Games is pleased to announce a new 
partnership with Marathon Sports to provide athletes, 
officials, and volunteers with a special, traditional 
Bay State Games gift. Details will be released later in 
March. 

“We are excited to present the 2024 version of the 
Bay State Summer Games where Massachusetts am-
ateur athletes of all ages and abilities can have their 
‘Time to Shine,’” said Kevin Cummings, Executive 
Director of the Bay State Games. “This year will fea-
ture the addition of table tennis and ultimate as well as 
several new host venues including Babson College in 
Wellesley, Howard Park and Maplewood Park in Mal-
den and NorthStar Ice Sports in Westborough. We look 
forward to welcoming athletes from across the Com-
monwealth as we celebrate the 42nd year of the Bay 
State Summer Games.” 

An additional feature in 2024 is that in over a dozen 
sports, athletes who win a gold, silver, or bronze medal 
at the 2024 Bay State Games will qualify to participate 
in the 2024 State Games of America in San Diego, Cal-
ifornia. The State Games of America features more than 
8,000 athletes from over 25 different state games pro-
grams nationwide. To see the list of qualifying sports, 
please visit www.stategamesofamerica.com.

In addition to sports programming, Bay State Games 
offer college scholarships, a sportsmanship initiative, 
college internship opportunities, and a High School Am-
bassador program. 

For more information on all sports in the 2024 Sum-
mer Games, links to online registration, and information 
on other programs, go to www.baystategames.org. 

For questions, email info@baystategames.org or call 
781-932-6555. 

(413) 610-1122 • Fax: (413) 610-1126
77 Winsor St., Suite 202, Ludlow

pmarta@martalawoffices.com

Real Estate Transactions
• Refinances
• Equities
• Purchase
• Sales
• Short Sales

Remember to support your local sports teams
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OBITUARIES

DEATH 
NOTICES

Donald R.
 Cameron Jr. 

Died March 22, 2024
Services 

March 28, 2024
Ludlow Funeral 

Home

Raymond J.
 Laramie

Passed away
 Feb. 25, 2024

All services are 
private.

David A. Yelle
Died on 

March 21, 2024
Services 

March 29, 2024
Kapinos Mazur 
Funeral Home

LUDLOW—Donald R. Cam-
eron Jr, 87, of Ludlow passed 
away peacefully on Friday, 
March 22, 2024.  Born in Boston 
to the late Donald Sr. and Sara 
(Ternullo) Cameron he has lived 
in Ludlow for many years and 
was a 1954 graduate of Ludlow 
High School.   Don served his 
country honorably in the United 
States Air Force during the Kore-
an Conflict.

He was a proud member of the Iron Workers 
Union Local 7 in Boston for over 64 years and was 
a draftsman for the Town of Ludlow Engineering 
Department. Don was a   coach from 1967-2018 for 
the Ludlow Soccer Association, baseball coach for 
the Ludlow Boys Club and Fatima CYO, Recreation 
Commissioner and mentor to countless young ath-
letes, he was also an avid golfer who started playing 
at age 57 and achieved a hole in one on 2 occasions.

He was predeceased by his beloved wife of 54 
years Nancy (Fidalgo) Cameron; he leaves his lov-
ing children Mark Cameron of Ludlow, Lisa Mill of 
Ludlow and Donald Cameron III and his wife Janice 
(Patullo) Cameron of Amherst; adored grandchildren 
Jorgi Mill, Andrew Mill and Colby Cameron and a 
great granddaughter Sylvia Mill; his brother John 
Cameron of Ludlow, sister Cecilia Schibelli of West 
Springfield and the late Rose Falconer; his broth-
er and sister in law Arthur and Rita Fidalgo of Na-
ples, Florida.  uneral services for Don will be held on 
Thursday, March 28, 2024 from the Ludlow Funeral 
Home. Visiting hours are Thursday morning from 
9:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. with a Liturgy of Christian 
Mass celebrated at 11:00 a.m. in St . Elizabeth’s Par-
ish followed by burial with Military Honors in Island 
Pond Cemetery.

For additional information please visit ludlowfu-
neralhome.com

LUDLOW—David A. “Zeb” 
Yelle, 70, of Ludlow, passed 
away on March 21, 2024 at home 
with his loving family by his side. 
Born May 20, 1953 to the late 
Robert Sr. and Irene Yelle, David 
was raised in Ludlow, graduat-
ing from Ludlow High School in 
1971.  Zeb, as he was affection-
ately known, worked as a ma-
chinist at Smith and Wesson for 
25 years before working at the Ludlow Community 
Center/Randall Boys and Girls Club and retiring from 
the Ludlow Town Hall.  Zeb loved fishing and mo-
torcycles in his younger years, coaching youth teams 
and making tie dye in his middle years, and garden-
ing and his granddaughters in his later years.  He was 
very proud and fiercely protective of his home, his 
dogs, and the family that he loved.

Zeb leaves to cherish his memory, his wife of 45 
years Patricia (Allen) Yelle and his son Joshua Yelle, 
both of Ludlow; his daughter Marisa Hudson and 
her husband Evan and their daughters Elouise and 
Juliette of Greenland, NH.  He also leaves his sisters 
Sandy Galvin and her husband John of Ludlow and 
Tina Binette and her husband Mark of Mattapoisett, 
MA. He also leaves fond memories for his nephews 
and nieces Robert Yelle, Jodi Butler, Kori Binette, 
Cody Binette, Kacie Varner, Nathan Allen, Heidi 
Maserati, Jennifer McFarland, and Megan Shelton 
and their families.  In addition to his parents, Zeb was 
predeceased by his brother Robert Yelle Jr.

A graveside service to honor Zeb’s life will be 
held Friday, March 29, 2024 at 11:00 AM at Reser-
voir Cemetery, Center St., Ludlow, MA.  Tie dye and 
crocs are welcome. Peace Out. Memorial donations 
in Zeb’s name may be made to the Ludlow Commu-
nity Center/Randall Boys and Girls Club, 91 Clau-
dia’s Way, Ludlow, MA 01056 or to the animal shel-
ter of one’s choice. For more information please go 
to www.kapinosmazurfh.com.

  
 

Donald R. Cameron Jr.  
1936-2024

David A. Yelle, 1953-2024

Turley Publications 
offers two types of 

obituaries.

One is a free, brief 
Death Notice listing 

the name of deceased, 
date of death and 

funeral date and place.

The other is a Paid 
Obituary, costing 
$225, which allows 
families to publish 

extended death notice 
information of their 
own choice and may 
include a photograph. 

Death Notices & 
Paid Obituaries 

should be
submitted through a 

funeral home to:
obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made 
only when the family

provides a death certificate 
and must be pre-paid.

Obituary 
Policy

The Ludlow Register

MEMORIALS

haluchsmemorials.com

Cemetery Memorials ✦ Markers
Granite Benches

Religious Statuary ✦ Outdoor Display

RAY HALUCH INC.
1014 Center St  ❙  Ludlow, MA  ❙  583-6508

LUDLOW MEMORIAL COMPANY INC.
Celebrating over 60 Years in Business ~ The Trusz Family

❖ Benches ❖ Statues ❖ Monuments ❖ Custom Design Work
❖ Plot Maintenance ❖ Bronze Plaques ❖ Cleaning ❖ Markers ❖ Vases 

❖ On-Site Lettering ❖ Restorations ❖ Cemetery Signage ❖ Granite Signs
201 East St., Ludlow, MA 01056 ❖ www.ludlowmemorialcompany.com

413-589-7564 Office ❖ 413-589-7588 Fax ❖ 413-531-5360

ground. The female lays four buff eggs 
with brown splotches. 

Canada geese
On Friday, March 1 I saw a large 

flock of Canada geese in a field in Spen-
cer. On Monday, March 4 I heard the 
honking of geese. I looked up and saw 
two large flocks of Canada geese fly 
overheard. The first flock flew lower and 
lower and landed in my hayfield and the 
pond next to it. The second flock flew 
much higher and headed northward. 

Belted kingfisher
On Feb. 29, a spotted a pair of belt-

ed kingfishers at a small pond in Ware on 
my way back from the Ware River News/
Barre Gazette office. I was surprised to 
see them this early.

Black bears and more
I received an email from a Wilbra-

ham resident. He said, “It was March 1, 
when I woke to see the damage a bear 
did to our poles and feeders. This was the 
second time our poles and feeders were 
damaged by a bear, in the last few years. 
Shame on me, for not bringing the feed-
ers in at dusk.”

He said, “We have been casual bird 
watchers and feeders for over thirty 
years. It is relaxing and fun to see the lo-
cal and migratory birds visit our feeders. 
Unfortunately, we have to consider the 
risks associated with placing food sourc-
es in our back yards. It means we have 
to be aware and maybe take the feeders 
in at dusk, putting them back out in the 
morning.” He also said, “However, that 
will not eliminate the chance for a bear/
human encounter. Last year, a black bear 
was in our neighbors back yard, at 10:30 
a.m. in the morning. The bear was at-
tracted by the chickens in the coup. For-
tunately, they have an electrified fence, 

surrounding the coup. After getting 
shocked, it ran across the street and into 
Cedar Swamp woods. It will be back, 
since a bear does remember where the 
food sources are located.” He said he 
recently saw a male, pileated wood-
pecker. 

Loon fact
The Loon Preservation Committee 

in Moultonborough New Hampshire in-
cluded these interesting loon facts in their 
newsletter. Loons are physiologically 
adapted for life in the water, so much so 
that they struggle to walk on land as a re-
sult. Their dense, thick walled bones help 
to weigh them down in the water. The 
extreme rear-placement of their legs and 
feet allows them to maximize the propul-
sive force that they can exert with each 
kick. 

Many studies documented the du-
ration of observed loon dives. Most of 
these studies have reported that average 
loon dives last somewhere between 33 
and 52 seconds, regardless of season or 
location. Loons diving to deeper depths 
tend to spend more time underwater 
than those diving in more shallow ar-
eas. 

In a study of loons using Lake Mich-
igan as a stopover site during fall mi-
gration, Kenow et al. (2018) found that 
loons diving to depths of 40 m (131 feet) 
were spending, on average, 139 seconds 
(over 2 minutes) underwater per dive. In 
contrast, loons diving to depths of just 20 
meters (65 feet) in that study were spend-
ing less time under water per dive (87 
seconds, on average).

People may report a bird sighting or 
bird related experience by calling me at 
413-967-3505, leaving a message at ex-
tension 100, emailing mybackyard88@
aol.com or edowner@turley.com or 
mailing to Barre Gazette, P.O. Box 448, 
Barre, MA 01005.

BACKYARD from Page 6

educational hands-on creative art proj-
ect. Sponsored by Pathways for Parents 
CFCE. Please register.

Lego Build Challenge, Wednesdays 
12:00-5:00 p.m. Pull a Lego Build Chal-
lenge Card and try to build it with the li-
brary’s Legos, or free build just for fun. 
All creations will be put on display in the 
Youth Room for the week. Drop-in.

Homeschooler Storytime: True 
Tales, Wednesdays 12:00 p.m.-12:45 
p.m. Does not meet April 17. For ages 
5-8. A fun, gently educational storytime 
that uses picture book biographies to 
share inspiring stories about real people 
and historical events Please register.

Grow, Play and Learn, Thursdays, 
9:45-10:30 a.m. For babies and tod-
dlers; Thursdays 10:45- 11:30 a.m. for 
2-5 year olds. Stories, songs and skill 

building, led by Kelly Castor, Early 
Childhood Developmental specialist, 
who will guide caregivers in strength-
ening interactions with their children. 
Sponsored by Pathways for Parents. 
Please register. 

Shel Silverstein Scavenger Hunt, 
Friday April 5, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. All 
ages. Celebrate National Poetry Month 
by searching the Youth Room for poems 
& pictures by the author of “Where the 
Sidewalk Ends,” and win a prize! Drop-
in.

Me, You, & We: Social Emotion-
al Playgroup,  Fridays from March 
1-April 12, 9:30-10:30 a.m. (does not 
meet on 3/29). This playgroup will sup-
port 3-5 year olds and their caregivers in 
developing and practicing social-emo-
tional skills. Sponsored by Pathways for 
Parents. Please register. 

HUBBARD  from Page 4

Girls Inc. host gala
HOLYOKE— Girls Inc. of the Val-

ley’s annual major fundraiser is back 
at the Naismith Memorial Basketball 
Hall of Fame,1000 Hall of Fame Ave, 
on March 22 from 5 to 7 p.m. Spirit of 
Girls: Rewind / Fast Forward features 
co-lead sponsors PeoplesBank and the 
Women’s Foundation of Boston.

Guests and attendees will hear the 
impactful stories of Girls Inc. youth, 
families, alumni and more. The evening 
will include heavy appetizers, along with 
a cash bar.

Girls Inc. of the Valley is actively 
seeking sponsors and volunteers to sup-
port the event.

“The need for investments in pro-
grams that work towards gender equity 
and providing safe spaces for girls, and 
youth who would benefit from pro-girl 

environments, is greater than ever” said 
Suzanne Parker executive director of 
Girls Inc. of the Valley. “We will raise 
$110,000 at Spirit of Girls to provide that 
safe space, especially during the summer 
months.”

Thank you to our sponsors: Peo-
plesBank; Women’s Foundation of 
Boston; Hazen Paper Company; bank-
ESB; BonaVita Aesthetics; The Collins 
Companies; Monson Savings Bank; 
SourcePass; UMass Amherst; Parker’s 
Portables; Kuhn Riddle Architects; and 
Planned Parenthood League of Massa-
chusetts.

If interested, or have questions re-
garding this event, please contact 
Meghan Rothschild at (413) 218-4994 or 
meghan@chikmedia.us.

Support 
the local 

businesses 
that support 
your local 

newspaper.
Let them know 
you saw their 

ad in the

The
Register
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Do you have a local event or activity to pub-
licize? Please send the information as either a 
Word doc or plain (no bold text or other format-
ting) email text (no PDFs, please and do not use 
all uppercase (i.e. UPPER CASE) by 5 p.m. Friday. 
At least two weeks prior to the event is encour-
aged. Send your community events to pressre-
leases@turley.com. 

COMING SOON
THE OLD POST ROAD ORCHESTRA will per-

form on Friday, April 5, 7:30 p.m., at Minnechaug 
Regional High School in Wilbraham. The spring 
concert, titled Bohemian Landscapes (in the Eu-
ropean Mountains), will include selections from 
Strauss, Sibelius, Smetana, and Mahler. Please 
join us! This concert is sponsored in part by a 
grant from the Wilbraham Cultural Council, a 
local agency, which is supported by the Mass 
Cultural Council, a state agency, and the gener-
ous donations of audiences and program book 
advertisers.

A FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON featuring 
CHICO’S is being sponsored by the Wilbraham 
Women’s Club, Thursday, April 25, at the Saint 
Cecilia Parish Center, 42 Main St., Wilbraham.  A 
social hour begins at 11:30 a.m. with luncheon 
served at noon.   The meal choices are Chicken 
Francoise and salmon with dill sauce.   The $35 
donation for the luncheon also helps to fund the 
club’s scholarships and community service proj-
ects. In addition, there will be a raffle for many 
prizes.   For reservations, please contact Norma 
Bandarra, 413-596-8173, by April 17.  

ONGOING
SENIOR BINGO: Hosted by the Indian Orchard 

Citizens Council 3:30-5 p.m. every Monday. Free 
to play with great prizes. For more information, 
call 413-209-8240.

THRIFT SHOP: Now open at St. Gregory Arme-
nian Church, 135 Goodwin Street, Indian Orchard, 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. every Saturday offering 
quality items at affordable prices. Gently- used 
clothing and accessories, household items, books, 
children’s items, collectors’ items and more are 
available. For more information, call the church 
office at 413-543-4763.

CHESS CLUB: Open to residents of all sur-
rounding communities 5:30 p.m. every Tuesday 
at the Indian Orchard Citizens Council, 117 Main 
St. For more information, contact the IOCC at 413- 
209-8240 or indianorchardcitizenscouncil@gmail.
com or stop in during operating hours. Follow the 
IOCC on Facebook and Instagram.

LUDLOW SENIOR CENTER 55 AND OVER CO-
ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE: At East Street School on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30-7:30 p.m. the 
cost to take part is $5 per year. For more informa-
tion contact Maria Ardolino, activities director at 
activity@ludlow.ma.us or call 413-583-3564.

AQUACISE AT THE CLUB: The Ludlow Commu-
nity Center/Randall Boys & Girls Club, at 91 Clau-
dias Way, continues to offer Aquacise throughout 
the week. Aquacise is a low-impact, full-body 
workout performed in the water to put less 
stress on your joints and muscles while building 
strength. Classes are open to all members with 
pool-inclusive memberships and do not require 
prior registration. Classes are held 8:30-9:15 
a.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. For 
questions, call 413-583-2072, ext. 124.

SUPPORT FOR FAMILY MEMBERS: The Mi-
chael J. Dias Support Group meets 6-7:15 p.m. 
on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month at 
Our Lady of Fatima Parish Center. Education, re-
sources, peer support, and hope for parents and 
family members coping with a loved one with a 
substance use disorder. Anyone needing help is 
welcome to attend. Masks are required and we 

will be seated six feet apart. For more informa-
tion, call Maureen at 413-563-6226.

H.O.P.E. RECOVERY GROUP: Having Our Path-
ways Encouraged meetings are for those who 
have experience with addictions, grief, anxiety 
and depression, (including anxiety and depres-
sion due to COVID-19) and for loved ones who 
might need help in their recovery. This group is 
also for those who can help lead others in their 
recovery by example. This meeting in no way 
replaces professional therapies. It is a time for 
sharing strength, encouragement and hope. No 
fees. Bring your own non-alcoholic beverage. 
Pre-packaged snacks are available. Small group 
structure based on basic Christian principles, 
concept, purposes and confidentiality. COVID-19 
guidelines are observed. Masks required. 6:30-
8 p.m. every Monday at Fellowship Hall in Faith 
Community Chapel, 485 East Street in Ludlow. 
Parking lot behind Chapel. Fellowship Hall en-
trance at back of Chapel. Seating is limited. To 
reserve yours, call 413- 519-4591.

QUABBIN VALLEY TWIRLERS If you missed 
the first lessons in the fall, now is the time to 
give yourself a gift of dancing enjoyment for the 
coming holiday time. Do you want some exer-
cise, mental acuity, and lots of fun with great 
people? Try our national folk dance, square danc-
ing with the Quabbin Valley Twirlers. They dance 
in Belchertown and Ludlow with Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings available. For more informa-
tion, call Gloria or Fran at 413-467-3352. 

BIBLE STUDY: A weekly Bible study led by 
Ludlow resident Hank Bastos takes place at 7 
p.m. on Wednesdays at 485 East St., Ludlow. Call 
413-348-6487 for more information.

SHARE YOUR SIGHT: Volunteer to read, shop 
or walk with a blind or vision impaired person in 
your community. Call the Massachusetts Associa-
tion for the Blind and Visually Impaired at 1-888-

DIRECTORY
FAITH COMMUNITY CHAPEL
A Church of the Nazarene

485 East St. Ludlow, MA 01056  (413) 583-7875
Email: FCCPastorLisa@gmailcom

Faith Community Chapel, A Church of the Nazarene 
(churchspring.org)

Lead Pastor: Rev. Lisa Morrison
Associate Pastor: Rev. Gary Coombs

Sunday Services: 
Disciple Groups 9:45am

Worship Service 11am and YouTube Live
Other Ministry Opportunities: 

MONDAYS: H.O.P.E. Recovery Meeting 6:30pm
TUESDAYS: Zoom Bible Study 7:00pm

WEDNESDAYS: Ludlow Christian Fellowship 
7:00 pm

THURSDAYS: Zoom Bible Study  4:00pm
FRIDAYS: After School Club for Children 5-6:30 pm

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

584 West St., Ludlow
413-583-8454
Sunday services 

Sacrament Meeting 10- 11 A.M.
Sunday school for adults, Young single adults( 18-30) 

and teens ( 11-18 )- 1st & 3rd Sunday of
 the month  from 11-12 noon

Adult Religious/Marriage and Parenting  for Women- 
2nd & 4th Sunday of the month from 11-12 noon

Adult Religious/Marriage and Parenting for Men- 2nd 
and 4th Sunday of the month from 11-12 noon

Classes for Single Adults(18-30)- 2nd & 4th Sunday 
of the month -11- 12 noon

Classes for Young Men( 11-18)- 2nd & 4th Sunday
 of the month 11-12 noon   

Classes for Young Women ( 11-18)- 2nd & 4th Sunday 
of the month - 11-12 noon

Children’s classes: Sunday school & singing time 
every Sunday( 3-10 )  11- 12 noon

Nursery providedfor ages 18 month- 3 yr

CHRIST THE KING CHURCH
41 Warsaw Ave., Ludlow

413-583-2630
Pastor Rev. Raymond A. Soltys

Saturday Vigil Masses – 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses – 7:30 a.m.; 8:45 a.m. (Polish); 

10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Evening Mass – 5:30 p.m.

ST. ELIZABETH PARISH
191 Hubbard St., Ludlow

413-583-3467
Pastor – Rev. Msgr. Homer P. Gosselin
In Residence – Rev. Norman Bolton

Deacons: Normand Grondin, Thomas Rickson, 
Keith Davies  

Office Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
stelizabethludlow.org

Like us on Facebook   Follow us on Instagram   
Check out our Parish App

Wednesday, March 27, - Daily Mass - 7:30 a.m. 
(C), Youth Group - 3:30 p.m. (JR), Holy Mother 

Choir - 5:15 p.m. (C), Confirmation Class - 5:30 
(JR), (C), Scouts - 6 p.m. (FLBH), Scouts - 7 p.m. 

(JR)
Thursday, March 28, HOLY THURSDAY- Morning 

Prayer - 9 a.m. (C), Celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper - 7 p.m. (C)

Friday, March 29, GOOD FRIDAY- Morning Prayer 
- 9 a.m. (C), Stations of the Cross - 3 p.m. (C), 
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion - 7 p.m. (C)

Saturday, March 30, HOLY SATURDAY- Morning 
Prayer - 9 a.m. (C), Solemn Easter Vigil - 7 p.m. 

(C)
Sunday, March 31, EASTER SUNDAY - Mass - 7:30 
a.m. (C), Mass - 9:15 a.m. (C), Mass - 11 a.m. (C), 

NO Mass at 5 p.m. 
Monday April 1, - Daily Mass - 7:30 a.m. (C), Faith 

Formation - 6 p.m. (JR/ER), 
Tuesday, April 2, - Daily Mass - 7:30 a.m. (C), St. 
Rita Choir - 2:30 p.m. (C), Eucharistic Revival - 

6:30 p.m. (FLBH)

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
25 Parker St, Indian Orchard,

413-543-3627 
Very Rev. Piotr Calik

Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, 9 a.m. —1 p.m.

CLOSED FRIDAY
MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:15 p.m.
Sunday Mass; 8:45 a.m. (English), 10 a.m. (Polish)

Weekday Mass: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day – 7:45 a.m. (English)

First Friday Mass: 5:30 p.m. (Polish/English)
First Saturday Mass: 9 a.m. (Polish/English)

Confessions: Saturday - 3:15–4 p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL UKRAINIAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

45 Newbury St.
Ludlow, MA 01056

Phone: 413-583-2140
Pastor: Father Andriy Krip

Liturgy schedule:
Wednesday 9 a.m., Friday 9 a.m.

Rosary for Peace in Ukraine
  on Wednesday at 6 p.m.

OUR LADY OF FATIMA PARISH
438 Winsor St., Ludlow

413-583-2312
Father Pedro DeOlivera

Office hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00  a.m.
to 5:00 p..m.,  closed 1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses – 9 a.m. (Portuguese); 
11 a.m. (English)

Monday and Wednesday Morning 
Masses – 8:30 a.m. (Portuguese) 

Tuesday and Friday Masses – 5:30 p.m. (Portuguese)
Saturday Vigil Mass – 4 p.m. (English)

First Saturday of the Month – 8:30 a.m. 
For more information, visit 
ourladyoffatimaparish.org. 

FIRST CHURCH IN LUDLOW
859 Center St., Ludlow

413-583-3339
Reverend Dorothy Borden, Pastor

Office hours Monday & Wednesday 9 am -3 pm
Sunday worship service 10 am

 website: www.ludlowfirst.com or
Facebook: www.facebook.com/

first churchludlow/
for complete schedule and events

ORCHARD COVENANT CHURCH
95 Berkshire Street

Indian Orchard, MA 01151
413-543-4204

Revs. Karen and Nick Munn, pastors
Sunday School for all ages, 9:45 a.m.

Worship in person, 11 a.m.
Or watch our livestream. 

See our website for more information: 
orchardcovenant.org.

DATEBOOK Baystate Health  
to hold free 
events 

SPRINGFIELD— Baystate Health’s 
Loyalty Programs will offer two free 
events in April beginning with “When 
Your Kiddo Says, ‘My Tummy Hurts’ 
Series: Irritable Bowel Syndrome in Chil-
dren” on April 9 from 6-7 p.m. All events 
are open to the general public.

Some children with tummy hurts have 
symptoms that alternate between diar-
rhea and constipation. Dr. Timothy Menz, 
Pediatric Gastroenterologist, Baystate 
Gastroenterology & Nutrition, will offer 
a discussion about irritable bowel syn-
drome including how overall diet affects 
IBS, as well as diagnosis and treatment 
options. This will be a virtual lecture.

The second lecture, “The Balancing 
Act,” on April 10 from 4:30 to 6 p.m., 
will be held in person at the Baystate 
Health Education Center on 361 Whitney 
Ave., second entrance to the building, in 
Holyoke.

Participants can join neuro-physical 
therapists and occupational therapists 
from Baystate Rehabilitation Care, in-
cluding Jaines Andrades, NP, Baystate 
Trauma Services, and Diana Chung-Ed-
wards MSN, RN, Injury Prevention 
Nurse Coordinator, Trauma, for an in-
teractive event on fall prevention. Each 
attendee will receive: discussion about 
individual risk factors with a physical 
therapist; instructions for specific exercis-
es to improve balance; information about 
environmental safety and equipment with 
an occupational therapist that may help 
prevent falls; a fall-prevention checklist 
and prevention strategies; and informa-
tion about the types of fall injuries. Wear-
ing comfortable clothing is recommend-
ed. Space is limited

Registration is required for each ses-
sion at BaystateHealth.org/events. For 
additional information, call Sue Fontaine 
from  Loyalty Programs & Consumer 
Events, at 413-794-5200 or email sue.
fontaine@baystatehealth.org.

If individuals are interested in attend-
ing other events, join Baystate Health’s 
free Loyalty Programs, Senior Class and 
Baystate Health Every Woman for up-
dates on events and articles.

New funding for 
infrastructure

WASHINGTON—  Sen. Edward J. 
Markey (D-Mass.) and Sen. Dan Sulli-
van (R-Alaska), members of the Senate 
Commerce, Science, and Transportation 
Committee, celebrated the Federal High-
way Administration’s  announcement that 
applications will be open for $45 million 
in funding unlocked by the Bipartisan In-
frastructure Law for projects that expand 
corridors of active transportation, such 
as walking, biking, and public transpor-
tation, in communities across the United 
States. 

FHWA’s new Active Transportation 
Infrastructure Investment Program, made 
possible by  Markey and Sullivan’s Con-
necting America’s Active Transportation 
System provision in the Bipartisan Infra-
structure Law, is a competitive grant pro-
gram that will focus on building networks 
of connected bicycle and pedestrian in-
frastructure improvements, including to 
better connect trail networks between 
communities. 

“When we connect bicycle and pe-
destrian infrastructure, we connect com-
munities to work, play, and health,” 
said  Markey. “This federal funding will 
enhance safety for cyclists and walkers 
while increasing access to transportation 
options that reduce emissions for resi-
dents. We cannot afford to trail behind in 
building healthy and safe transportation 
networks across the country, we must 
create the paths that enable everyone, re-
gardless of neighborhood, to get where 
they need to go in safe and sustainable 
ways.”
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spotlight
SMALL BUSINESS 

GREAT SELECTION OF USED VINYL & CDS
We Feature Rock, Pop, Indie & Alternative, 

Jazz, Reggae, Metal, R&B/Soul, Dance/Funk, 
Post Punk and more.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
We Sell Vintage Stereo Equipment

207 Winsor St. (Corner of East St.) Ludlow, MA
413-610-0950 • raspberriesrecords.com

T&J AUTO BODYT&J AUTO BODY
We meet by accidentWe meet by accident

REPAIRS• PAINTING • WELDING
GLASS • INSTALLATION

239 Hubbard Street, Ludlow239 Hubbard Street, Ludlow  

583-4026583-4026

The KEY to your ADVERTISING 
SUCCESS is REPETITION!
Keep your business “Top of Mind” 
by  running on this Spotlight Page 

twice each month. 
Pay for a 2x2 and get the bonus 

quarter page ad FREE! 
Call Jocelyn at 413-575-4197 or 

email: jwalker@turley.com 
to claim this ad spot.

Live ♥ Laugh ♥ Love
Dance with us!

www.alegriadance.com
debnunes@alegriadance.com

658 Center Street
Ludlow

413-583-2321

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Steven A. Crespo
Financial Advisor

Financial strategies. One-on-one advice.

Market swings making 
you uneasy? Let’s talk. 
Knowing our clients 
personally is what we do. 
Schedule a complimentary 
portfolio review.

658 Center Street, Ludlow, MA 01056

413-547-6048 Member SIPC

Heavenly InspirationsInspirations
Flowers • Gifts 

Collectibles • Gourmet
Ted Metayer, Jr./Ted Metayer III

Owners/Designers

64 East Street, Ludlow, MA 01056
(413) 547-6164 • (888) 248-1901

theodoremetayer@yahoo.com
www.heavenlyinspirationsflowers.com

Heavenly InspirationsInspirations
Many Unique Gifts & Collectables

Custom Floral Arrangements
Keepsake Gifts

Memorial Flowers
Remembrance Lamps

TED METAYER, JR.
TED METAYER III

Owners/Designers
64 East Street

Ludlow, MA 01056
(413) 547-6164 • (888) 248-1901

theodoremetayer@yahoo.com
www.heavenlyinspirationsflowers.com

For 
all those 

Spring events! 
Mother’s Day, 
Graduations, 

Proms, 
Dance 

Recitals...

 Are you having difficulty communicating 
with your partner, struggling with 

boundaries, and healthy relationships? 

We invite you to join us 
Friday afternoons from 1-2:30 pm
 to explore these topics and more. 

This group will be held in zoom, is 
educational, confidential, and free. 

Please contact Pat James 413-726-8661.

Legislation passed to prevent abuse
BOSTON—  Sen. Jake Oliveira 

(D-Ludlow) joined his colleagues in 
the Senate to pass bipartisan legislation 
aimed at preventing abuse and exploita-
tion online by criminalizing the dissemi-
nation of sexually explicit images or vid-
eos without an individual’s consent.

The bill, S.2073, An Act to Prevent 
Abuse and Exploitation, takes a multifac-
eted approach to tackling online harass-
ment and exploitation. It includes provi-
sions for a comprehensive educational 
program designed to help adolescents 
understand the severe consequences of 
posting indecent visual depictions online.

Oliveira emphasized the significance 
of the bill’s approach, said, “With this 
legislation, the Senate has made it clear 
that this form of bullying, harassment, 
and exploitation will not be tolerated. 
Survivors will receive the justice and 
support they deserve. And the educa-

tional programs included in this bill will 
ensure that young people understand the 
damaging effects of this behavior.”

Oliveira thanked Senate leadership 
for their collaborative effort in devel-
oping this extensive bill. “The final bi-
partisan bill, unanimously passed by the 
Senate on Thursday, was crafted with 
the guidance of Senate President Spilka, 
Chair of the Senate Committee on Ways 
and Means Sen. Michael J. Rodrigues, 
Senate Chair of the Judiciary Commit-
tee Senator Jamie Eldridge, and the bill’s 
primary sponsor Senator John F. Keenan. 
I want to recognize them for their efforts 
on this landmark bill.”

The key features of the bill include: 
Comprehensive Educational Program: 
The bill mandates the development of 
a comprehensive educational diversion 
program by the Office of the Child Advo-
cate. This program will educate adoles-

cents on the consequences of sexting and 
posting indecent visuals online. School 
districts will be required to promote me-
dia literacy skills and utilize content from 
the OCA’s program; Definition of Coer-
cive Control: The legislation defines co-
ercive control providing individuals with 
the ability to seek abuse prevention or-
ders in threatening situations; Increased 
Fines and New Offenses: The bill in-
creases fines for criminal harassment and 
establishes new offenses for the unlawful 
distribution of explicit material; Creation 
of Commission: An amendment was ad-
opted to create a commission tasked with 
examining the impacts of technology and 
the internet on protecting individuals 
from harm, abuse, and exploitation.

Advocates across the state have 
voiced strong support for the bill. Deb 
Mann Schmill, Founder and President 
of the Becca Schmill Foundation, high-
lighted its importance in protecting in-
dividuals from online exploitation. “The 
passing of this legislation by the Senate 
today is an important milestone for all 
victims of online image-based sexu-
al exploitation in Massachusetts,” said 
Schmill.

This marks the second time the Sen-
ate has passed a version of this legisla-
tion. Following the House of Represen-
tatives previous passage of a similar bill, 
the two branches will now reconcile dif-
ferences before sending it to the Gover-
nor for consideration.

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is 
requested to check their ad-
vertisement the first time it 
appears. This paper will not 
be responsible for more than 
one corrected insertion, nor 
will be liable for any error in 
an advertisement to a greater 
extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item 
in the advertisement.

$12.50
EachDigital Photos

TURLEY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Purchase a photo that recently ran 
in one of our publications. 

Go to newspapers.turley.com/photo-request
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PUBLIC NOTICES
LUDLOW ZONING 

BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE

The Ludlow Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold a public 
hearing in the Ludlow Town 
Hall, 488 Chapin Street, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Wednesday, April 
10, 2024 at 6:40 p.m. on the 
application of Anlo Realty 
Corporation-Joan Foster 
for the property located at 0  
Loopley Avenue, Ludlow 
MA (Assessors’ Map 11D, 
Parcel 78D & 79, Zoning: 
Residential A) The subject 
of the hearing is a Special 
Permit for a proposed cre-
ation of two (2) single family 
home lots to be located at the 
above-referenced properties 
with approximately 9,762 s.f. 
(Lot C) and 10,835 s.f. (Lot 
D) of proposed lot area from 
the minimum requirement of 
15,000 s.f. as referenced from 
the Town of Ludlow Table 
of Dimensional Regulations- 
Table 2 within the Residential 
A (RA) zoning district. 
Section IV Dimensional 
Regulations 4.0.4 Lots of 
Less than the Required Width 
or Area.

Manny Lopes, Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS

LEGAL NOTICE
The Ludlow Zoning Board 

of Appeals will hold a public 
hearing in the Ludlow Town 
Hall, 488 Chapin Street, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Wednesday, April 
10, 2024 at 6:20 p.m. on the 
application of Anlo Realty 
Corporation-Joan Foster 
for the property located at 0 
Swan Avenue, Ludlow MA 
(Assessors’ Map 16A, Parcel 
8 & 7, Zoning: Residential 
A) The subject of the hear-
ing is a Special Permit for a 
proposed creation of two (2) 
single family home lots to 
be located at the above-ref-
erenced properties with 
approximately 12,500 s.f. 
(Lot A) and 12,500 s.f. (Lot 
B) of proposed lot area from 
the minimum requirement of 
15,000 s.f. as referenced from 
the Town of Ludlow Table 
of Dimensional Regulations- 
Table 2 within the Residential 
A (RA) zoning district. 
Section IV Dimensional 
Regulations 4.0.4 Lots of 
Less than the Required Width 
or Area.

Manny Lopes, Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE 
SPECIAL PERMIT HOME 

OCCUPATION
The Ludlow Planning 

Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Thursday, April 
11, 2024 at 7:40 p.m. on 

the application of Nathaniel 
Sarrasin / Andre Martins of 
55 Pleasantview Street 
Ludlow, MA (Assessors’ Map 
15C, Parcel 160) for: print 
shop. 

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.

Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
SITE SKETCH

The Ludlow Planning 
Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Thursday, April 
11, 2024, at 8:10 p.m. on the 
application of Jim Blackburn, 
P E ,  P M P  ( H o p k i n t o n 
LNG Corporation d/b/a 
Eversource Energy Service 
Company (Eversource) for 
the property located at 76 
Ravenwood Drive, Ludlow, 
MA (Assessors’ Map 29, 
Parcel 41) for the purpose of: 
Construction of an approx-
imately 12,000 square foot 
electrical yard with associ-
ated work, and construction 
of a 24,000 square foot elec-
tric building inside existing 
facility fence-line.

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.

 Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
SPECIAL PERMIT

HOME OCCUPATION
The Ludlow Planning 

Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, Se-
lectmen’s Conference Room 
on Thursday, April 11, 2024 
at 7:30 p.m. on the applica-
tion of Dominick Corsetti of 
115 Laconia Street Ludlow, 
MA (Assessors’ Map 14C, 
Parcel 40) for: home office for 
pressure washing business. 

If for any reason this hear-
ing is cancelled, it will be re-
scheduled to Thursday, April 
25, 2024.

Raymond Phoenix
Chairman

03/27, 04/03/2024

LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
SPECIAL PERMIT HOME 

OCCUPATION
The Ludlow Planning 

Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Thursday, April 
11, 2024 at 7:20 p.m. on the 
application of Christopher A. 
Coelho of 149 Poole Street 
Ludlow, MA (Assessors’ Map 
31, Parcel 93A) for: home 

office for real estate & con-
sulting business. 

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.

Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
CONSERVATION 

COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE

The Ludlow Conservation 
Commission has sched-
uled a Public Meeting under 
W.P.A. (M.G.L. Ch. 131, § 
40) in Ludlow Town Hall, 3rd 
floor, Selectmen’s Conference 
Room, for Wednesday, April 
3, 2024, at 6:00 p.m. for the 
Request for Determination 
of Applicability applica-
tion of Lucilia Nogueira, 
for the property located 
at 164 Higher Brook Drive 
(Assessors’ Map 25A, Parcel 
30). The subject of the meet-
ing is: replacement of an 
above ground pool in same 
footprint.

Angela Tierney
Chair

03/27/2024 

LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
 SPECIAL PERMIT

HOME OCCUPATION
The Ludlow Planning 

Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Thursday, April 
11, 2024 at 7:50 p.m. on 
the application of Matthew 
Costa of 386 Chapin Street 
Ludlow, MA (Assessors’ Map 
27B, Parcel 112L) for: home 
office for electrician. 

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.

Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

 LUDLOW 
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
SITE SKETCH

The Ludlow Planning 
Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Thursday, April 
11, 2024, at 7:00 p.m. on the 
application of Volta Charging, 
LLC c/o Raquel Clement 
for the property located at 
433 Center Street, Ludlow, 
MA (Assessors’ Map 12C, 
Parcel 82-1) for the purpose 
of: Convert 7 parking stalls 
into 6 electric vehicle (EV) 
parking stalls & 1 accessi-
bility aisle.

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.

 Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE

The Ludlow Zoning Board 
of Appeals will hold a public 
hearing in the Ludlow Town 
Hall, 488 Chapin Street, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
Room on Wednesday, April 
10, 2024, at 6:00 p.m. on the 
application of Marcel Nunes 
for the property located at 681 
Center Street, Ludlow MA 
(Assessors’ Map 17D, Parcel 
1, Zoning: Agriculture) 
The subject of the hearing is 
a special permit for an addi-
tion of 630 sq ft for a master 
suite to create a 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home, which will be 
greater than 25% of the orig-
inal house square footage. 
The addition is also on a 
non-conforming lot because 
of the frontage being 125 sq 
ft instead of the required 140 
sq ft and the square footage of 
the lot itself being 25,000 sq 
ft when 40,000 sq ft is what 
is required by this zoning dis-
trict. The applicant is seek-
ing relief from the Town of 
Ludlow Zoning Bylaw under 
Sections 3.4.2 (b)

Manny Lopes, Chairman 
03/20, 03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW PLANNING 
LEGAL NOTICE

SPECIAL PERMIT
HOME OCCUPATION
The Ludlow Planning 

Board will hold a public hear-
ing in Ludlow Town Hall, 
Selectmen’s Conference 
R o o m  o n  T h u r s d a y, 
April 11, 2024 at 8:00 
p.m.  on the application 
of Nathan Pulowski of 735 
Center Street Ludlow, MA 
(Assessors’ Map 17D, Parcel 
11-2) for: home office for 
handyman & cleaning busi-
ness. 

If for any reason this 
hearing is cancelled, it will 
be rescheduled to Thursday, 
April 25, 2024.
 Raymond Phoenix
 Chairman 
03/27, 04/03/2024 

LUDLOW 
CONSERVATION 

COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE

he Ludlow Conservation 
Commission has sched-
uled a Public Meeting under 
W.P.A. (M.G.L. Ch. 131, § 
40) in Ludlow Town Hall, 3rd 
floor, Selectmen’s Conference 
Room, for Wednesday, April 
3, 2024, at 6:25 p.m. for the 
Request for Determination 
of Applicability application 
of Joseph G. Chaloux, for 
the property located at 1206 
Lyon Street (Assessors’ Map 
20, Parcel 18-2). The subject 
of the meeting is: changing 
location for placement of 
new fence.

Angela Tierney
  Chair 
03/27/2024 

TOWN OF LUDLOW
LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with G.L. c. 
82, §22 of the General Laws, 
the Board of Selectmen has 
called a Public Hearing on 
Tuesday, April 2, 2024, at 
6:00 p.m. in the Selectmen’s 
Conference Room, 488 
Chapin Street, Ludlow, MA 
to consider the laying out of 
Piney Lane as a public way 
as shown on a plan entitled 
“Alteration Plan of Piney 
Lane in the Town of Ludlow, 
MA” prepared for the Town 
of Ludlow, prepared by C&C 
Consulting Engineers LLC, 
and shown on a plan entitled 

“ M a s s a c h u s e t t s 
Department of Transportation 
Highway Division Plan and 
Profile of Piney Lane Bridge 
No. L-16-026 in the Town of 
Ludlow Hampden County, 
Preliminary Right of Way 
Plans”, also prepared by C&C 
Consulting Engineers, LLC, 
comprised of seven (7) total 
sheets, originally dated March 
11, 2022 and revised through 
February 8, 2024,” a copy 
of which is available in the 
Board of Selectmen ‘s Office 
at Town Hall. 

James Gennette, Chairman 
Ludlow Board of Selectmen  

03/20, 03/27/2024 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampden Division
Docket No. HD24P0539EA

Estate of: 
Sandra L. Dionne

Date of Death: 
February 12, 2024 

INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested 
in the above captioned est-
ate, by Petition of Petit i-
oner Nicole L. Gleason of 
Monson, MA.

Nicole L. Gleason of 
Monson, MA  has been 
informally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of 
the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate is being ad min-
istered under informal pro-
cedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without super-
vision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not 
re quired to be filed with the 
Court, but interested parties 
are entitled to notice regard-
ing the administration from 
the Personal Repre sentative 
and can petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribu-
tion of assets and expenses 
of administration. Inter ested 
parties are entitled to petition 
the Court to institute formal 
proceedings and to obtain 
orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed 
under informal procedure. A 

copy of the Petition and Will, 
if any, can be obtained from 
the Pet itioner.
03/27/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampden Division
Docket No. HD24P0513EA

Estate of: 
GERALD D. SEDELOW

Also Known As: 
GERALD DAVIS 

SEDELOW
Date of Death: 

February 14, 2024
INFORMAL PROBATE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested 

in the above captioned est-
ate, by Petition of Petit i-
oner Tiffaney A. Ablicki of 
Three Rivers, MA a Will 
has been admitted to infor-
mal probate.

Tiffaney A. Ablicki of 
Three Rivers, MA has been 
informally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of 
the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate is being ad min-
istered under informal pro-
cedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without super-
vision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not 
re quired to be filed with the 
Court, but interested parties 
are entitled to notice regard-
ing the administration from 
the Personal Repre sentative 
and can petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribu-
tion of assets and expenses 
of administration. Inter ested 
parties are entitled to petition 
the Court to institute formal 
proceedings and to obtain 
orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed 
under informal procedure. A 
copy of the Petition and Will, 
if any, can be obtained from 
the Pet itioner.
03/27/2024

Town of Ludlow 
Procurement Office

Invitation to Bid 2024-001
Ludlow Town Hall 

Roof Replacement and 
Improvements

Electronic Bid Only
The Town of Ludlow is 

seeking sealed bids for roof 
replacement with various 
improvements that include 
expanding and renovating 
restrooms & counters and 
installing door actuators.

This project is being 
electronically bid and 
hard copy bids will not be 
received. All bids must be 
submitted online at www.bid-
docs.com. Bid documents will 
be available on 3/27/24 after 
10:00 AM.

General bidders must be 
DCAMM certified in General 
Bui ld ing  Cons t ruc t ion . 
General Bids will be received 
until 2:00 PM on 4/30/24. 
Fi led sub-bids  wil l  be 
received until 2:00 PM on 
4/19/24.

The Town of Ludlow 
reserves the right to reject any 
and or all bids. 
03/27/2024 

Public Notices
ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all notices to notices@turley.com

Access archives and digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.

1
2
3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, 
Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

Please check 
the accuracy of 

your legal notice 
prior to submis-
sion (i.e., date, 
time, spelling).

Also, be sure 
the requested 

publication date 
coincides with 

the purpose of the 
notice, or as the 
law demands.

Thank you.
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. EX-
TRAORDINARY performance. 
Central Boiler certified Classic Edge 
Titanium HDX OUTDOOR WOOD 
FURNACE. Call today 413-296-
4320.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

HAY FOR SALE
Round, Wrapped Hay Bales, 
Worthington, MA.  Call  (413)478-
0178.

MISCELLANEOUS
4 YEAR OLD MYERS PLOW, 3 
sets of tires with rims 15”. Call 413-
967-7118 or 413-658-8513.

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND 

OLD STUFF WANTED.

BUYING Bottles, Crocks, Jugs, Pot-
tery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, Games, 
coins, sterling, Glassware, Silver-plat-
ed items, watches, Musical instru-
ments, typewriters, sewing machines, 
tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, lamps, 
kitchenware, cookware, knives, mil-
itary, automotive, fire department, 
masonic, license plates, beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860) 874-8396

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for esti-
mate.

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

DRYWALL AND CEILINGS, plas-
ter repair. Drywall hanging. Taping & 
complete finishing. All ceiling textures. 
Fully insured. Jason at Great Walls. 
(413)563-0487

ELECTRICIAN
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? Look 
no further! PJ’s Electrical offers 
fast and reliable electrical services for 
your home or business. Call now for a 
FREE estimate! (413) 366-1703

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING 
for all your interior & exterior needs.  
Carpentry, woodworking, porches, pa-
tios, windows, doors, painting, drywall, 
siding, landscaping, clean-outs.  Com-
petitive pricing, references, licensed 
and insured.  Please call Brendan 
(413) 687-5552

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

MATT GUERTIN LANDSCAPING
Serving Wilbraham & Ludlow

 Weekly lawn care
Landscape design and installation

Hedge trimming, pruning, 
and mulching

Now scheduling spring cleanup
For more services visit

mattguertinlandscaping.com
CALL OR TEXT 413-266-9975

 Insured - Commercial - Residential

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing sys-
tems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rating. Free 
estimates. Lic #14790. Call (413)569-
1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
DUTCH TOUCH PAINTING

Interior only $199.00 for average 12x16 
room. Very neat, references, prompt 
service call (508)867-2550

PLUMBING
GREG LAFOUNTAIN PLUMBING 
& HEATING Lic #19196 Repairs & 
Replacement of fixtures, water heater 
installations, steam/HW boiler replace-
ment. Kitchen & Bath remodeling.  30 
years experience. Fully insured. $10 
Gift Card With Work Performed. Call 
Greg (413)592-1505 

PRESSURE 
WASHING

HOT WATER PRESSURE WASH-
ING We use brushes and state of the 
art equipment. We remove grime and 
mold from homes, patios, fences, walk-
ways, all decks, concrete & driveways 
. Senior Discounts. For free estimates 
call Bill (413) 519-9800.

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL

BOB ROBILLARD’S RUBBISH 
REMOVAL Attics, Cellars, Garages 
cleaned, Pools/Hot Tubs Removed.  
Family owned/operated since 1950   
(413)537-5090 

TREE WORK
AAA - TROM’S TREE SERVICE 
Let me save you money. Tree re-
moval, hazard tree removal, cordwood, 
stump grinding. We’re fully insured and 
workmen’s comp. for your pro-
tection. Free estimates. Mon-Sun Call 
Jason (413)283-6374

DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a 
Senior Citizen and Veteran discount. 
Call today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

DRAGONWORKS SERVICES. 
Chain saw work, climb, trim or cut. 
Rooted in excellence. Fully insured. 
Call Jacob LaDue for free estimate, 
413-544-2898.

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave413-668-6560 
day/night.

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

SAW Stump Grinding
Call for a Free Estimate, Veteran 

Owned, Fully Insured
WWW.SAWSTUMP
GRINDING.COM
413-213-5470

TUNE-UPS

AUTO PARTS
4 YEAR OLD MYERS PLOW, 3 
sets of tires with rims 15”. Call 413-
967-7118 or 413-658-8513.

BERNEDOODLE PUPPIES
Local, Beautiful, Calm and Adorable 
Bernedoodle puppies. Raised in our 
family setting and ready to come bless 
your home! Parents are DNA tested 
for health and good genetics. Puppies 
guaranteed healthy. Their Hypoaller-
genic coats make them ideal indoor/
outdoor pets.  Call/text Melvin 413-
265-6737 to set up your visit.

CLASS A DRIVER. Triaxle dump 
trailer work. Local deliveries, minimum 
40 hours, rate based on experience. 
RB Enterprises, Ludlow, MA. 
413-583-8393.

WANTED SERVICESSERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

All Three ZONES for $26.00 
for 20 words plus 50¢ for 
each additional word. 

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

GREAT VALUE!
ALL 3 ZONES NOW FOR 

THE PRICE OF ONE!

Buying? 
Selling?

Our
Classifieds

Get 
Results!

JUNK REMOVAL

ARA JUNK 
FURNITURE
REMOVAL

Full house cleanouts, attics, base-
ments, garages, pools, hot tubs, 
sheds, decks. Same day service. 
8am-9pm. Credit cards accepted. 
Free estimates on phone.
Call Pete 413-433-0356.

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

A&M TUNE-UPS
Push Lawnmowers, 
Riding Mowers and 

Small Engine Repair. 
Work done at your home.

FREE PICKUP OF 
UNWANTED LAWN EQUIPMENT
Call Mike (413) 348-7967

LAWNMOWER TUNE UP 
& REPAIR

CASH FOR 
JUNK 

AND REPAIRABLE

CARS
CALL OR TEXT
413-219-6839

FREE TOWING
FAST SERVICE

CASH PAID AS IS

Post your 
job openings 

in our classifieds.

We get results!
Call 413-283-8393
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HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHAN-
IC. Construction equipment and 
trucks. Experience required, full time. 
RB Enterprises, Ludlow, MA. 
413-583-8393.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH OF PALMER seeks a 
skilled, outgoing, and caring Church 
Administrator to manage the business 
affairs of the church and to work closely 
with our Pastor, Moderator, and church 
members to advance church missions 
and community outreach. The ideal 
candidate will have strong commu-
nication and organizational skills, be 
proficient in the use of computer and 
website technologies, and be creative 
in developing procedures and prac-
tices. The applicant must maintain 
strong, positive interpersonal relation-
ships with members, ministries, and 
staff. This job is a 25-hour/week posi-
tion, Monday-Friday, 9am-2pm, with 
PTO benefits. Pay commensurate with 
experience. Please email resumes to 
scc1847media@gmail.com.

TOWN OF HAMPDEN 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

The town of Hampden Highway De-
partment is seeking to fill a full-time 
skilled worker/truck driver position. All 
applicants must possess a valid Class 
B CDL, 2B Hoisting License, OSHA 
10 Certificate of Training, and a copy 
of current driving record. Applicants 
must have the skills and knowledge 
necessary to perform general road and 
grounds maintenance and the ability to 
operate and maintain all associated 
tools and equipment. The capability to 
perform maintenance/repair on trucks 
and equipment, welding, and the use 
of other garage tools, along with light 
construction and snowplowing experi-
ence, would be beneficial. Please call 
the Hampden Highway Department 
(413) 566-8842, or email high-
way@hampdenma.gov for inqui-
ries and application/resume sumittals.

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination.” We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All per-
sons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

SHOP/STORAGE/MECHANIC 
FOR RENT.

3,000 ft2 plus garage for rent in Gilbert-
ville. Two lifts, compressor, office, bath-
room/washroom. Large 10 ft overhead 
electric garage door. Oil heat, 3 phase 
electric. Room for 5 vehicles plus in-
side and outside parking. Located 
right on Rt 32. Perfect for a business 
or? $1,500/month. Call Don @(413) 
758-3039. 

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED REAL ESTATE

Call Your Local Turley Publications Sales Representative For Information And Rates On Advertising Your Tax Service Here
CALL 413-283-8393 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

TAX TIMETAX TIME
20242024

CHANTEL BLEAU
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

For Full Accounting & Tax Service
Registered Tax Return Preparer

413-967-8364
228 West St., Ware, MA 01082 Call For An 

Appointment

The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer.
For more information on tax preparers go to irs.gov.

Personal & Small Business Federal & All States

IRS Certified Tax Preparers
Independently owned  and operated. Over 25 years experience.

1622 B North Main Street, Palmer, MA 01069
www.FastTax-MA.com

Free E-File & Direct Deposit

413-348-2279

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR  

The Town of Brookfield is seek-
ing qualified applicants for the 
position of Town Administrator. 
Responsibilities include profes-
sional, administrative, supervi-
sory, and technical work. See 
job description at brookfield-
ma.us. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Current ap-
propriation $89,989.00 Please 
submit a resume and cover 
letter to Selectmen@brook-
fieldma.us. Open until filled. 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is  
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

413.283.8393 • classifieds@turley.com
24 Water St., Palmer  •  80 Main St., Ware

Classified 
Advertising
DEADLINE
MONDAY AT NOON

Local newspapers play vital roles 
in communities across the globe. 
The Information Age has changed 

the way many people get their news, but 
local newspapers continue to serve as 
valuable resources for readers interested 
in learning more about and becoming 
more involved in their communities.

While local publishers continue to 
adapt to the changes brought about by 
technology, the following are a handful 
of benefits unique to local newspapers.

• Local newspapers keep readers up-
to-date on their own communities.
Globalization may be here to stay, but
that does not mean local communities
are no longer home to newsworthy
events. National and international
newspapers and 24-hour cable news
channels can keep men and women
up-to-date on national and world
news, but in many instances, local
newspapers are the only means people
have to learn about what’s going on in
their own communities. Local politics
impact residents’ lives every day, and

local newspapers cover local politics 
extensively.

• Local newspapers benefit nearby
businesses. Small business owners of-
ten connect with community members
via local newspapers. A strong, locally
based small business community can
improve economies in myriad ways,
creating jobs in the community and
contributing tax dollars that can be
used to strengthen local schools and
infrastructure. And local newspapers
do their part by providing affordable
and effective advertising space to local
business owners looking to connect
with their communities.

• Local newspapers can strengthen
communities. Local newspapers are
great resources for residents who
want to become more active in their
communities and learn more about
community events. Local newspapers
often showcase community events like
carnivals, local theater productions
and projects like park cleanups. These
are great ways for readers to become

more active 
in their 
commu-
nities and 
build stron-
ger commu-
nities as a 
result.

• Local
newspapers
can benefit
children.
National
newspapers
may have
little age-ap-
propriate
content to
offer young children, but local news-
papers tend to include more soft news
items than national periodicals, and
such stories typically are appropriate
for young readers. According to News-
papers in Education, students who
participated in an NIE group in Florida
performed significantly better in spell-
ing and vocabulary than nonreaders.

Additional studies have indicated that 
students who use newspapers in the 
classroom perform better on standard-
ized reading tests than those who do 
not use newspapers in class.

Many local newspapers have played 
vital roles in their communities for 
decades, providing a go-to resource for 
local readers and business owners.

The benefits of local newspapers

12 Weekly Newspapers Serving The Local Communities
Agawam Advertiser News • Barre Gazette • Chicopee Register • Country Journal • Journal Register • Quaboag Current • The Register
Sentinel • The Holyoke Sun • Town Reminder • Ware River News • The Wilbraham-Hampden Times

413.283.8393  •   www.newspapers.turley.com
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2133 Boston Road, Wilbraham
Reservations Recommended  413.271.1208

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 12-8pm

Via Via AppiaAppia
LIVE MUSIC
Friday, 3.29 • Livio Gravini
Saturday, 3.30 • Luther
Friday, 4.5 • Floyd Patterson
Saturday, 4.6 
• Peter Newland
   (of FAT)

Experience the 
Soul of Italy 

with the freshest 
ingredients, 

traditional recipes, 
homemade pasta 

and desserts. 

Dinner Specials
Every Friday

and Saturday

3 COURSE MEAL $25
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

2341 Boston Rd., (Rt. 20), Wilbraham, MA

413.279.2020
route20barandgrille.com
SERVING: TUES. & WED. 4-9PM • THURS.-SAT. 11:30AM-9:30PM

SUN. 11:30AM-8PM • CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
WITH EXTENDED BAR HOURS EVERY NIGHT
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE

$15 PRIME RIB 
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
Dine In Only • While Supplies Last

Thursday - Sunday 
11:30

LUNCH

Bar & Grille
EST. 2016

$17 STEAK N’ BREW
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT!

x

LIVE MUSIC!
Meet up Meet up with friends with friends at Route 20!at Route 20!

Thursday 3/28
Frank Serafino

Friday 3/29
Floyd Patterson

Saturday 3/0  
Andy Cavanaugh

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAYS 4-7:30PM!

Specially Priced Apps & Live Music

SERVING

Ask About 
Our Customer 

Loyalty Program!

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Sundays 11:30-2:30
(Plus Our Regular Menu Until 8pm)
Featuring Our Build Your Own 
Bloody Mary & Mimosa Bar!

SPRING IS HERE!
Try Our New Spring 
Cocktails & Martinis

CALL TODAY!
413-566-8015

TRY OUR
NEW 

SPECIALTY 
DRINKS 

FOR SPRING!

COME DINE 
WITH US 
IN GIO’S 
LOUNGE!

9 Allen St., • Hampden Mini Mall • Hampden, MA (413) 566-8015
     Open 5 Days  |  www.giospizzeria.com

Visit Our Website to Enroll In Our
NEW CUSTOMER LOYALTY REWARDS PROGRAM!

CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

GIO’S LOUNGE
Beer - Wine - Spirits - Cocktails
Extended Hours for Lounge

Keno & Lottery Available

Try one of our
“Dine In” Specials!

Gourmet Pizzas • Grinders
Giant Calzones • Salads 
Seafood • Wings • Pasta

1 Allen Street, Hampden, MA
413-566-8324

di Hampden House

Spring is Here!
BOOK YOUR 

NEXT SPECIAL FUNCTION 
WITH US!

Showers, Christenings, 
First Communions, 
Rehearsal Dinners,

Weddings, etc.

lacucinahampden.com
Mon.-Thurs. 3-9pm, Fri. & Sat. 11:30am-10pm & Sun. 11:30am-9pm 

LOUNGE OPEN & PIZZA 7 DAYS • BAR OPEN LATE!

FAMILY STYLE MEALS
Serves up to 6 people  • Visit Our Website For Menus

JOIN US FOR LUNCH!
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

LIVE MUSIC!!! 
Every Friday & Saturday • Visit Facebook For Lineup

See our website for our Banquet & Catering Menu

LET’S GO OUT!LET’S GO OUT!
Your Local Favorite Restaurants
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HASBEEN
Collectible Toys & Comics

GRAND OPENING!
Saturday, March 30th at 10am
A HAVEN FOR COLLECTORS & ENTHUSIASTS

2378 Boston Road, Wilbraham (Right next to Frame & Picture Shoppe) • Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-6 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-4

Relive your childhood or make space in your basement.

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE
TOYS AND COMIC BOOKS 

FROM THE 60S THROUGH TODAY. 
We carry everything from LEGO, Transformers, 
G.I. Joes, Star Wars, TMNT, Wrestlers & more!

Call us at 413-279-4389 or email us
with pictures of items for sale at

info@hasbeentoysandcomics.com

A WIDE 
ARRAY OF TOYS 

& COMICS!

WE BUY
VINTAGE TOYS 
AND COMICS:

Saturday, March 30, 11am-2pm
Special Guest:

MATT (MATMAN) HERRING
A podcaster/writer who has written 

several books based on music. 
This year, he released an all ages 

adventure, MONKEY SEE...
SEE MONKEY. 
His podcasts, 
THE RADIO 

ECLECTIC & 53:5 
- THE ODDICIAL 

STRYPER PODCAST 
can be found 

wherever you get 
your podcasts. 


